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THE UK’S MOST EXPENSIVE 
MOTORSPORT BATTLEGROUND
FULL PREVIEW FOR THE GOODWOOD REVIVAL MEETING P13

By David Evans

Wales Rally GB is 
shaping up to be one 
of the busiest in history 
with pre-event ticket 
sales rocketing by 98.5% 
and roads tuned and 
worked to perfection.

British fans have warmed 
to the combination of  a 
Liverpool start, Llandudno 
service and some of  the 
best gravel roads in the 
world to deliver sell-out 
stages ahead of  next 
month’s event. 

Clerk of  the course Iain 
Campbell told Motorsport 
News: “We drove the route 
last week and the stages 
are in beautiful condition. 
Everything is coming 
together for what will 
be a fantastic event.”
Full story, p2-3

TICKET BOOM FOR
WALES RALLY GB

BRITISH SPECTATORS 
FLOCK BACK TO UK’S 
FLAGSHIP EVENT

NATIONAL HERO IN ITALY P4

LECLERC SOAKS UP 



Dyfnant is back
to its full length

Public roads link Penmachno

Record-breaking sales figure signals

INTEREST
IN WALES

TOYOTA TEAM FEELS ROUGH AND READY FOR TURKEY
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ByDavidEvans

Route innovationsand
returningheroeshavemade
nextmonth’sWalesRally
GBanunmissableevent,
accordingtoMotorsport
UKbossHughChambers.

Year-on-yearticketsalesare
up98.5%thisweekasfansget
inearlytobagtheirticketsfor
theBritishroundof theWorld
RallyChampionship.

Basedoutof Liverpooland
servicedinLlandudnoforthe
firsttime,Chamberssaysthose
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changeshavefiredthe
imagination of  fans. 

Kris Meeke will be back after 
missing last year’s event and 
there’s the chance to see Elfyn 
Evans return to WRC action after 
his back injury in the summer.  
Fan favourite and 2003 champion 
Petter Solberg will also wave 
goodbye to the end of  his 
professional driving career. 

Delighted at the unprecedented 
hike in ticket sales from last year, 
Chambers told Motorsport News: 
“The latest incarnation of  the 
World Rally Championship is 
really packing in the crowds  
and we are excited by the way  
our tickets are selling – indeed, 
actually selling out in some cases. 

“Internally, we have worked 
hard introducing a new World 
Apart brand plus a revised 
ticketing strategy, while 
externally the World Rally 
Championship has probably  
not been such a huge draw  
since the Group B era. 

“Indeed, the latest generation  
of  cars is the fastest the sport has 
ever seen and, with the world’s top 
drivers spread across the top four 
teams, they are producing some 

incredibly close competition.
What’s more, we have two 
potential home winners in Kris 
Meeke and Elfyn Evans plus, of  
course, the much-loved Petter 
Solberg making his farewell 
WRC appearance. It all adds  
up to a Wales Rally GB no-one 
wants to miss.”

Grandstand tickets are sold  
out for Oulton Park and there  
are no more hospitality tickets  
to be bought at Brenig or Colwyn 
Bay with Sweet Lamb almost  
a sell-out too. 

Chambers continued: “As a 
result of  this strong demand,  
we are now focusing most of  our 
marketing efforts on promoting 
spectator-friendly venues such  
as Oulton Park and Sweet Lamb – 
those which are best placed to 
handle large numbers of  visitors. 
We are monitoring sales daily and 
are expecting more categories to 
sell out in the coming days. The 
advice we are giving all those 
thinking of  coming is to buy now.”   

Mindful of  overflowing car parks 
and disgruntled fans being denied 
access to stages even when they 
have a valid ticket, the organisers 
of  Britain’sroundof theWRC
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Leclerc wins for  
Ferrari at Monza

IN WALES   RALLY GB

              



Fans are already flocking to
get close to the GB action

“Amazing”hairpins in the“Pikes Peak”part of the Myherin stage will return for this year

Oulton Park grandstand tickets have sold out The Great Orme features on the final day

what could be the best-ever event

BOOMS
IN WALES   RALLYGB
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have plotted the route carefully  
to offer as much variation in each 
of  the three days as possible.

Having just completed his latest 
inspection of  the route, clerk of  the 
course Iain Campbell says there’s 
plenty of  variety and opportunity 
for fans on the October 3-6 event.

“The stages are in beautiful 
condition,” said Campbell.  
“But starting from the beginning, 
Thursday night’s stage in Oulton 
Park is really impressive. As  
a spectator, you’re going to be  
able to see lots of  action from  
one place, pretty much the  
whole stage. Starting at just  
after seven in the evening, it’ll  
be dusk and really atmospheric.

“In the forests, so many of   
the stages stand out. Elsi opens 
Friday morning and has to be 
probably the most technical  
stage on the route – anybody  
whose notes aren’t absolutely 
perfect in there will probably  
find themselves losing time. 

“Coming out of  there, we have 
the first section of  closed public 
roads, linking the two Penmachno 
stages. Dyfnant is back to its full 
length after running as the live  
TV stage last year and from there 

we go to Aberhirnant, which  
is so quick – it’s likely to be the 
fastest stage of  the event. Slate 
Mountain’s back again and this 
year offers fans the chance to 
watch the cars in action before 
heading down a fairly steep hill  
to the car park where they can 
watch the crews working on the 
cars in a technical zone.”

Saturday’s mid-Wales roads 
provide the mainstay of  the  
action with the three classics,  
Dyfi, Myherin and Sweet  
Lamb Hafren split by the usual 
Newtown tyre fitting zone.

“What can you say about those 
roads?” said Campbell, “they  
are what they are and that’s  
just perfect. Dyfi was looking 
absolutely magic at its full length. 
There are some sections which 
have been clear-felled of  trees  
and offer spectacular views. 
Myherin’s the jewel in the crown, 
especially with the return of   
those amazing hairpins – the 
section known locally as Pikes 
Peak – at the end of  the stage. 
Sweet Lamb offers pretty much 
non-stop action with cars on  
view from anywhere in the bowl 
for more than a minute at a time. 

And Hafren’s as tricky as ever with 
surface and grip level changes.”

Sunday takes the crews back to  
a Brenig powerstage – scene of  
M-Sport’s finest hour two years 
ago, where Evans won the rally, 
Sebastien Ogier won the drivers’ 
title and secured the makes’  
crown for the Cumbrian firm. 
Alwen and the Great Orme are  
the other stages on the final day, 
with the all-asphalt headland  
test running in the conventional 
direction, starting from the town 
and heading anti-clockwise 
around the Orme.

“The Orme’s a great place to go 
up and watch and then come down 
for the podium celebrations,” 
added Campbell. “Llandudno’s 
looking really good; there’s going 
to be a fantastic buzz about the 
place with service right in the 
centre of  the town. Looking over 
the stages last week was a real 
treat to see just how good the 
route is and what a fantastic 
sporting challenge [it will be] 
right from Oulton Park on 
Thursday evening all the way 
through to that tricky asphalt 
section at the end of  Brenig on 
Sunday afternoon.”



Mercedes drivers had no answer for Charles Leclerc Lewis Hamilton struggled with bad tyre wear Mistakes crept into Charles Leclerc’s defence...
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1.CharlesLeclerc:
the new hope
A sea of  red swamped the start-finish 
straight in the minutes after the end 
of  last Sunday’s Italian Grand Prix. 
After waiting nine long years, the 
Monza faithful had finally been 
rewarded when Charles Leclerc 
crossed the finish line to record 
his second straight victory and 
Ferrari’s first home win since 2010.

After 53 thrilling laps, mechanics 
from Maranello climbed the fence 
next to their pit gantry and pumped 
their fists into the air. 

On the opposite side of  the track, 
the tifosi – head-to-toe in scarlet – 
cheered their approval in unison. 
Leclerc’s victory from pole position, 
in front of  the partisan crowd, was 
significant for two reasons.

Firstly, it represented the moment 
he came of age as a grand prix driver, 
not only because he had to fight 
for victory under the most intense 
pressure from both Mercedes 
drivers but because he had the 
weight of  Italy willing him 
to succeed too.

Despite one mistake where he 
straight-lined the first chicane and 
a black and white warning flag for 
a robust defence of  his position 
from Lewis Hamilton, Leclerc held 
on to take a momentous victory.

Secondly it signalled another 
shift. His team-mate, four-time 
world champion Sebastian Vettel 
made an unforced error, spinning 
on his own accord at the Ascari 
chicane and finishing a lowly 13th. 
The momentum in the team has 
now swung to the youthful side of  
the red garage.

The 21-year-old was asked about 
the pressure he’d felt in the closing 
stages and explained how he was 
able to stay focused. “I could see 
activity in the grandstands and 
I knew how much it would mean 
to them,” said Leclerc. “I told myself  
to stop looking at the crowds and 
to look at the track and focus on 
my driving.”

When the Monaco-born driver ran 
onto the podium, he emerged above 
the sea of  euphoria and soaked up 
the atmosphere. “It felt amazing,” 
he added. “I’d never seen a podium 
with so many people stretching all 
the way down the straight before. 
It was 99% red and they were all 
singing and clapping. There was 
a lot of  emotion.”

When the Ferrari man made his 
one and only pitstop, he switched 
to a hard compound tyre, while the 
Mercedes duo opted for medium 
Pirellis (after they’d started on 
the soft). 

For three-quarters of  the race 
Hamilton had Leclerc in his sights 
and would regularly try and close-up 
as the pair rounded the Parabolica. 
But he found the pace of  the Ferrari 
power unit negated his deployment 
of  DRS as they sped along the start-
finish straight. With his tyres shot, 
Hamilton made a mistake at the first 
chicane and the crowd roared with 
delight. His Mercedes team-mate 
Valtteri Bottas inherited second 
with 12 laps to go and, despite 
attacking Leclerc in the closing 
stages, he also made a mistake 
at the Rettifilo and was forced 
to settle for second.

Spa and Monza have highlighted 
Ferrari’s power advantage, but 
Singapore will be an altogether 
different story.

LECLERC: A NEW 
HOME TOWN HERO

FIVE KEY TALKING

ITALIAN GP REPORT Y JAMES
ROBERTS

A nation’s darling: 
crowd celebrates

Leclerc had to work 
hard at the start

Ferrari’s rising star holds his nerve under the toughest pressure to win for the tifosi

FIVE KEY TALKING        POINTS FROM MONZA
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ROUND
RACE FACTS Results © 2019 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE:  SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX, SEPT 22

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 14/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari 1h15m26.665s
2 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +0.835s
3 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +35.199s
4 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault +45.515s
5 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault +58.165s
6 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +59.315s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes +1m13.802s
8 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +1m14.492s
9 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
10 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault -1 lap
11 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
12 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
13 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari -1 lap
14 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
15 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
16 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
17 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari L43/hydraulics
R Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda L29/oil leak
R Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault L27/wheel

Winner’s average speed 151.571mph Lap leaders: Leclerc 1-19; Bottas 20-27; Leclerc 28-53

* = permitted to start, required to start from the back, additional power unit elements used; ** = required to start from the back, parc ferme rules broken, also
five-place penalty for replacement gearbox; *** = required to start from the back, additional power unit elements used

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 284
2 Valtteri Bottas 221
3 Max Verstappen 185
4 Charles Leclerc 182
5 Sebastian Vettel 169
6 Pierre Gasly 65
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 58
8 Daniel Ricciardo 34
9 Alexander Albon 34
10 Daniil Kvyat 33

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 505
2 Ferrari 351
3 Red Bull-Honda 266
4 McLaren-Renault 83
5 Renault 65
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 51
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 46
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 34
9 Haas-Ferrari 26
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Leclerc 1m19.307s
2 Hamilton 1m19.346s
3 Bottas 1m19.354s
4 Vettel 1m19.457s
5 Ricciardo 1m19.839s
6 Hulkenberg 1m20.049s
7 Sainz 1m20.455s
8 Albon no time set
9 Stroll no time set
10 Giovinazzi 1m20.517s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Magnussen 1m20.615s
12 Kvyat 1m20.630s
13 Grosjean 1m20.784s
14 Russell 1m21.800s
15 Kubica 1m22.356s
16 Norris 1m21.068s***
17 Gasly 1m21.125s***
18 Perez 1m21.291s***
19 Verstappen*
20 Raikkonen**

LEWIS HAMILTON 1M21.799sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 51 (AVERAGE SPEED:158,466MPH)

Albon battled 
to sixth place

2. Hamilton asks 
for stewarding 
consistency
At the previous grand prix in Spa, 
Lewis Hamilton finished in Charles 
Leclerc’s wheeltracks, but never got 
the chance to attack the Ferrari 
driver. It was a different proposition 
at Monza when twice he came close 
to overtaking his rival.

Despite the straight-line speed 
advantage of  the SF90, Hamilton 
never allowed Leclerc to build a gap 
and closed on the leader as the pair 
neared their one and only pitstops.

On lap 23, the Mercedes hounded 
Leclerc around the Curva Biassono 
and pulled out from behind his rear 
wing as they braked for the Della 
Roggia chicane. Leclerc gently 
squeezed Hamilton off  the right-hand
side of  the track and forced the 
British driver to straight-line 
the second chicane.

3. Vettel in danger of 
one-race ban
A week on from the tragic Formula 2 
incident in Belgium, when a fast-
moving car struck a slow-moving 
one, attention was focused on a 
double incident on lap six of  Sunday’s
Italian GP. In the middle of  the Ascari
chicane, Sebastian Vettel spun by 
himself  and stopped his Ferrari 
perpendicular to the racing line.

As the following cars came past, 
he drove back onto the circuit “in 
an unsafe manner” and Racing 
Point’s Lance Stroll had to take 
avoiding action. The pair touched 
and Stroll spun, coming to a halt at 
the exit of  Ascari.

The Canadian also returned to the 

5. Alonso makes a 
high-profile visit
Following Charles Leclerc’s second 
consecutive victory, the world 
championship standings makes 
for an interesting read. The Ferrari 
youngster is fourth in the table, 
13 points ahead of  his experienced 
team leader and four-time world 
champion Sebastian Vettel.

A week ago at Spa, Vettel struggled 
to match the pace of  his younger 
team-mate and did so again at Monza.
After Vettel’s troubled 2018, he was 
expected to return to form but has 
failed to win a race this year and has 
struggled in comparison to Leclerc. 
Therefore it was significant that 
Fernando Alonso – officially still 

connectedtoMcLaren–cameto
Monzatoremindeveryonehe’sstill
available.Vetteliscontractedto
driveforFerrariin2020butFerrari
bosseswillbeaskingquestionsof the
Germaninlightof hisperformances
overthepast12months.

Vettelwouldlovenothingmore
thantoemulatehisheroMichael
Schumacher,butwithLeclerc’s
risetoprominenceandAlonso
lurking,thefeatislooking
increasinglyunlikely.

PubliclyAlonsospokeabout2021
asa“goodopportunity”toreturn,
withplanstotakeontheDakar
RallyinJanuary,buthe’sprobably
hopinganopeningmightappear
inatopF1teambeforethen…

Thestewardsstudiedtheincident
anddecidedtoawardLeclercthe
blackandwhitedrivingstandards
flag.Theuseof theflag–whichhas
beenlargelyredundantinF1–has
beenencouragedtogivedriversa
warningfortheirbehaviourwithout
instantlyissuingthemapenalty.The
ideaistoencourageharderracing.

ButwhenLeclercmadeamistake12

laps later and locked up at the first 
chicane, he was again robust in the 
defence of  his lead from Hamilton. 
Rounding the Biassono, Leclerc 
blocked Hamilton again and held 
his place. No subsequent penalty 
was deemed necessary.

Afterwards, the British driver was 
asked about the close-quarter moves. 
He said: “I had to avoid colliding 
withhimacoupleof times.We’ve
constantlyaskedforconsistency
andtherewasaruleputinplace
thatwasn’tabidedtoday.”

LeclercadmittedthatsinceAustria
(wherehewasout-manoeuvred
forthewinonthefinallapbyMax
Verstappen)hehasbecomemore
robustinhison-trackdriving.

“SinceAustriait’sclearwecan
goabitfurtherinthewaywedefend
andovertake,”hesaid.“It’sobviously
onthelimitbutI’mhappytorace
likethis.”

Hamilton was a bit aggrieved 

Alonso was chatting to Ferrari

4. Drivers in hot water 
for qualifying chaos
The final moments of  Q3 on Saturday 
became a farce when only two of the 
10 drivers managed to start their final 
qualifying lap before the clock ran 
down. In an attempt to avoid giving 
each other a significant slipstream 
advantage, drivers drove deliberately 
slowly – but the situation nearly 
caused them to collide.

A similar scenario in the F3 support 
race led to the session being red-
flagged by the race director and 17 
drivers were hit with grid penalties.

In the F1 session, Nico Hulkenberg, 
Carlos Sainz and Lance Stroll were all 
reprimanded by the stewards for their 

slow driving tactics.
Lewis Hamilton suggested a change 

in the qualifying format at venues 
where a tow is critical to laptime and 
warned that safety was at stake.

“It won’t be until someone crashes 
that we’ll see change,” said Hamilton 
after qualifying. “In some places, you 
want a bigger gap, and some places it 
is about the tow. These are track-
specific. I always thought they could 
do something different, depending 
on the track, but it’s highly unlikely 
that will happen.”

It didn’t leave the home crowd 
too disappointed as no driver could 
threaten Leclerc’s first timed Q3 
run which secured pole.Qualifying was a complete farce

FIVE KEY TALKING        POINTS FROM MONZA

circuit while the remainder of  the 
field came around the corner and the 
Toro Rosso of  Pierre Gasly took to 
the gravel to avoid T-boning Stroll.

Vettel was struck with a 10-second 
stop-go penalty and three penalty 
points on his licence. He is now in 
danger of  a race ban for a further 

serious misdemeanour as he has 
nine points of  a permitted 12 in the 
current 12-month period. Stroll was 
also penalised during the race and 
issued with a drivethrough penalty.

Vettel must avoid accumulating 
more than three points in the next 
three races to avoid the ban.

TYRE
CHOICE
Option
SOFT

Prime
MEDIUM

Prime
HARD

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX
Circuit: Autodromo Monza Lap: 3.599 miles
Race distance:  190.79 miles Laps: 53
Lap record: 1m 21.046s (Rubens Barrichello, 2004)  
2018 winner: Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)

DRS ti i li

Drag reduction
system activation

DRS timing line

Date: September 8
Weather: warm and dry

Sebastian Vettel blundered again



Villeneuve’s often criticised

Sainzapology
CarlosSainz Jrofferedan
apology toAlexAlbonvia team
radioafter theyclashedearly
in the ItalianGrandPrix,but
Albon felt the incidentwashis
fault.Albonwent through the
gravelat theLesmos,which
Sainzputdowntogettingout
ofshapeandtappinghim,
whileAlbon thoughthe’d
simplygone too faroff line.

Albonaggrieved
WhileAlbonwasrelaxed
about theSainz incident,he
did thinka five-secondtime
penalty forcornercutting ina
battlewithKevinMagnussen
was“harsh”.Thestewards
offered todrop thepenalty if
Albon letMagnussenback
throughbutRedBulldeclined
as itwasadamantMagnussen
had forcedAlbonoff.

Kimiwoe
AmisinterpretationofF1’s
pitlanestart rules led toa
penalty thatmadeKimi
Raikkonen’s “sh**” ItalianGP
weekendevenworse.
Raikkonenhadcrashedat
ParabolicaonbothFriday
and inQ3,consigninghimto
apitlanestartasheneeded
agearboxchangeandopted
toswitchFerrari engine
specification.Alfa thought
thepitlanestartmeanthe
didn’thave tousehisQ2tyres
as theotherQ3drivershad,
but the rulesonlyallowthis
if achassis ischanged.That
meanta10-secondstop/go
penalty forRaikkonenanda
long trundle to15thplace.

RACING NEWS

Sainz: Hubert’s death has altered run-off debate

Alonso: 2021 ‘good opportunity’ for F1 returnF3 driver Peroni suffers back injury in frightening airborne crash in Monza race
FernandoAlonsosaystheplanned
regulationchangesfor2021would
makefora“goodopportunity”to
possiblyreturntoFormula1.

Thetwo-timechampionwas
backintheF1paddockatMonza
andsaidracingtherea
wasstillonhismind.

“IthinkIneedtofigu
outacoupleof differen
challengesoutof Form
thatIneedtocomplete
Alonsosaid.“Theyare

notyetfinished,liketheIndy500
andsomeotherstuff.

“ThereasonswhyIleftF1last
yeararestillpresentnow,withthe
dominationfromoneteamandthe
races[being]abittoopredictable,

thesethingscanbe
andmaybeit’sagood
nitythere.”
saidhewas“always”
lkswithteamsabout
potentialF1return,
utrefusedtoexpand.

FIAFormula3driverAlex
Peronisustainedabackinjury
whenhewaslaunchedintoa
terrifyingairborneflipatMonza
inanincidentthatleftwatching
Formula1driversstunned.

ButF1isnotconsidering
anymajorchangestoitsuse
of the‘sausage’kerbsthatsent
Peroniintotheair.

TheCamposdriverranwideat
theParabolicaandhitthekerb,
flippedintheairandlanded

upsidedownonthetyrebarriers
attheexitof thecorner.

Thecarrolleduprightand
Peroniwalkedawayunaided.He
wastakentohospitalforchecks
anddiagnosedwithabroken
vertebra.Heisinhospitalunder
observationasMNwenttopress.

Thekerbwasimmediatelytorn
upfollowingtheF3race,delaying
F1’sfinalpracticesession.

Askedif theFIAwouldrespond
tothecrashbychangingitsuseof

suchkerbselsewere,FIArace
directorMichaelMasisaid:“No,
Idon’tthinkyoucangeneralise
inthatregardatalltobequite
honest.Itwasafreakincident,
isthebestwaytoputit,even
whenyoulookatitnow.

“Fromourendwewillcontinue
lookingateverything,various
solutions,whattheyare.Andwe
willevolvewhenwefindother
betterthingsindifferentareas,
differentcircumstances,and

differentcornersobviously–and
if therearedifferentprofilesof
cornersanddifferentspeeds.

“Frommyunderstandingthat
[kerb]hasbeenthereatleasttwo
orthreeyears.”

TheFIA’sinvestigationhas
alreadybegun,withMasimaking
itcleartherewillbea‘forensic’
analysisof thecrash.

Hesaidpreliminaryevidence
suggestedthekerbwasnotbroken
norloosepriortotheaccident.

CarlosSainzJrbelievesAnthoine
Hubert’sfatalFormula2crashat
SpahaschangedFormula1’srun-
off debate.

Spacircuitbosseswerealready
lookingatputtinginagraveltrap
atRaidillon,whereHubert’scar
reboundedontothetrackafter
hittingthewallandwasviolently
collectedbyJuanManuelCorrea.

“IhopeandI’msurewe’llhear

answersinthenearfutureon
what’sgoingtohappenwiththese
kindsof run-off areas,”saidSainz.

“Unfortunately,thefocus
switchesnowtosafetybecauseof
theaccident,butif youthinkabout
itthelastfiveyearshasbeen‘why
doweneedrun-off areasbecauseit
makesthedrivinglessexciting?’.
Upuntil [Spa],wewerenottalking
aboutrun-off areas’safety.”

ByScottMitchell

LewisHamiltonreignitedhis
feudwith former title rivalNico
Rosbergduringthe Italian
GrandPrixweekendwithhis
responsetoMaxVerstappen’s
suggestionthatRosbergwas
turning into“thenewJacques
Villeneuve”bymaking
outspokenremarksasapundit.

Rosberg’sYouTubechannelis
amongtheprojectshehasfocused
onsinceretiringfromracing,and
heannoyedVerstappenby

suggestinghisBelgianGPfirst-
cornercollisionshowedtheRed
Bulldriverwasbacktohis“old
self”.Amonthearlier,Rosberg
hadarguedthatVerstappen
hadsurpassedLewisHamilton
tobecomethebestdriverin
modernF1.

Villeneuvehasalsobecome
knownforexpressingcontroversial
viewssinceretiring,and
VerstappencalledRosberg“thenew
JacquesVilleneuve”andcriticised
his“extreme”comments–adding
“hehasgotnocharismaandhe

doesn’tgettoworkanywhere”.
Hamiltonthenpostedonsocial

mediathatVerstappen’sdismissal
of Rosberghadhimin“stitches”
andlatertoldjournaliststhathe
foundit“reallyfunny”.

Headded:“IthinkMaxis
generallyareallyfunnyguyso
IwascrackingupwhenIsawit.

“Allthedrivershavebeenhere
andknowwhatit’slikebeing
criticisedfromthepublic,and
wheninthesportmoanabout
beingcriticisedbypeoplefrom
theoutside.

“Andthenwhendriversretire
theybecomethosecritics,soit’san
interestingdynamic.Unfortunately
driversbecomeirrelevantwhen
theyretireandhavetohangonto
utiliseotherpeople’slighttokeep
theminthelight.”

Rosbergadmittedduringan
appearanceonSkySports’F1
coveragethatVerstappen’s
Villeneuvecomparisonwas“not
necessarilyacompliment”.

Verstappenhadbeenparticularly
irkedbyRosberg’ssuggestionthat
hewentintoEauRouge“flatout”

withadamagedcaronlaponeat
Spa,acommentRosbergstoodby.

“Iwouldhavebackedoff and
beenabitcarefulandhewasflat
out,ballsof steelandof coursegoes
straightonandshunts,”hesaid.

ButVerstappen,whosestance
wasbackedupbyonboardfootage,
insistedhewasdrivingcarefully.

“Thetrackrodwasbent,so
Iwasdrivingslowlytryingto
getitbacktothepits,”said
Verstappen.“ButthenIwentup
EauRougeandbecauseof the
compressionitbroke.”
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IN BRIEF

Verstappen described 2016 champion as the “new Jacques Villeneuve”, to Hamilton’s delight

HAMILTON ‘CRACKED UP’ 
AT MAX’S ROSBERG DIG
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Peroni’s car ended up on top of the barrier

Rosberg slammed 
Verstappen’s Spa race



Series’s past incarnation visited 
Silverstone (inset) in 1996

Aitken won Monza F2 sprint race after strong defending from King

AITKEN ADMITS WEAVING WAS ‘NAUGHTY’
Renault Formula 1 junior Jack 
Aitken admitted his weaving 
on the straight s in the Monza 
Formula 2 sprint race was “a bit 
naughty” after rival Jordan 
King called it “dangerous”.

Aitken moved on the 
straights entering and exiting 
the Parabolica in order to 
break the slipstream tow to 
King as they battled for the 
lead, and earned the revived 
black and white ‘yellow card’ 
warning in the process.

King complained over team 
radio and after the race added: 
“Although the rule of  the book 
says it is fine, it is dangerous.”

Aitken replied: “I think 
everyone knows that at this 
track the tow is quite powerful. 
I was maybe a bit naughty doing 
my weaving on the straight but 
I was just trying to break the 
tow and I was trying to make 
sure I was always stopping 
when people got close.”

Aitken went on to win the 
race, after retaking the lead 
from King following a virtual 
safety car restart.

The two both took to the 
run-off  at the Variante della 
Roggia chicane later in the 
race, which handed Callum 
Ilott second ahead of  King. 
But on the last lap Ilott locked 
up and spun at Turn 1 handing 
the position back to King.

Carlin’s Nobuharu Matsushita 
won the first race after Ilott’s 
challenge wilted when his tyres 
went off. Ilott had dedicated his 
pole position to Anthoine Hubert, 
who was killed in a Spa crash a 
week earlier in which Ilott’s 
Sauber Junior team-mate Juan 
Manuel Correa was also involved. 

Correa’s condition worsened 
over the weekend as he 
contracted Acute Respiratory 
Distress Syndrome. He is 
listed as critical but stable 
in a London hospital. 

ByTomErrington

The DTM has approached 
Silverstone to discus s the 
possibility of moving its 
British race from Brands 
Hatch to the British Grand 
Prix venue, MN understands.

The Silverstone talks follow 
confirmation that the DTM will 
switch to a current F1 circuit for 
its other ‘away’ round – moving 
its Italian event to Monza for 
2020 after struggling to gain 
a foothold in Italy at Misano 
in the last two years.

Like Misano, Brands Hatch 
had a difficult start on the 
calendar. But Brands then 
made a vast improvement 
this year, which was aided 
by a change of  approach to 
marketing the event and the 
attraction of  the new-for-2019 
W Series being on the bill.

DTM boss Gerhard Berger 
said at this year’s Brands race 
that there was scope for the 
DTM to grow a stronger 
presence at the circuit, 
making the Silverstone 
approach a surprise. 

An ITR spokesperson told 
MN: “When it comes to the 

‘Rookie takes a double win’
Silverstone Euroformula Open, p25

Northamptonshire venue could replace Brands Hatch on calendar

DTM LOOKING AT MOVE TO
SILVERSTONE FOR 2020

I
n February 2003, at a cold
and wet Snetterton, I went
in search of a hot cup of
coffee. One of my first
ever assignments for
Motorsport News was a

long day of winter testing for the
British Formula 3 championship.
In the paddock cafeteria I met an
enthusiastic young driver called
Karun Chandhok and we’ve been
friends ever since.

Fast forward 16 years and I finally
got to appreciate the talents of the
man who started11grandsprixwith
HRTandCaterhamandwon inGP2.
Thanks toPirelli, Iwas invited toenjoya
hotlap of Monza last weekend with KC
driving an Aston Martin Vantage.

“You’ve joined me just as the brakes
are starting to fade,” says Chandhok
with a gleeful grin.

From the perimeter of the circuit, Monza
appears free-flowing. Fast and expansive.
But viewed from a car circulating at high-
speed, the reality is different. Yes it’s
quick, but the sweep of Curva Biassono,
the double Lesmo right-handers and
Parabolica are much tighter in reality.

Accelerating off the start/finish line,
the most surprising characteristic of the
first chicane is how the track suddenly
narrows. After the pitlane exit, the
emergence of the barrier on the right-
hand side acts as a funnel and hides
the second part of the Rettifilo until you
are 75 metres from the first apex.

While the Biassono (Curva Grande)
appears a wide-long sweep on the TV,
from inside the cockpit of the Vantage,
it’s much tighter than you would expect.

More alarming – at the pace we are
motoring – is the small patch of gravel
lining the outside of the bend and the
proximity of the wall.

“There’s plenty of run-off…” says
Chandhok with a wry smile.

All too quickly, we’re braking for the
Variante della Roggia and Chandhok
threads a needle between the two
apexes. He attacks the enormous
sausage kerbs which dramatically
unsettles the car and fights an
oversteery moment on the exit with a flick
of opposite lock to bring the Vantage
pointing straight towards theLesmos.

Onthebackstraight,wepass the little
chapelon the insideof the trackanddip
under the lowbridge–thecrossingpoint
of theold track. Like the rest of the lap,
the Ascari chicane is surprisingly narrow.

“I love this corner. If I could have a
chicane on any of my dream tracks it
would be this one,” he adds. Finally
after the back straight he powers
through Parabolica with the lightest
of fingertips on the wheel.

As we slow to a halt to finish our lap,
I remark on what a great job he’s got.
It was a brilliant insight into the
challenge of Monza and a long way
from that Snetterton cafe…

F1 RACING ASSOCIATE EDITOR

“A brilliant insight
into the challenge
of Monza”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Jenson Button will race in
Europe again next month 
when he represents Honda as 
it and SUPER GT rivals Lexus 
and Toyota enter wildcards in 
the DTM finale at Hockenheim 
ahead of the two series’ joint 
race at Fuji. But Button’s hopes 
of successfully defending his 
SUPER GT title are all but over 
after his co-driver Naoki 
Yamamoto crashed early in a 

dry/wet Autopolis race won by 
ex-F1 driver Heikki Kovalainen 
and Yuichi Nakayama… Ginetta 
believes it can begin to challenge 
properly in the World Endurance 
Championship from round two 
at Fuji next month after an 
encouraging display in the 
Silverstone opener. Marque 
boss Lawrence Tomlinson said 
“we have the pace, we just need 
to get organised” in the wake of 

a fourth-place finish for Ben Hanley, 
Egor Orudzhev and Charlie 
Robertson in which Hanley’s pace 
in his final stint matched rival 
privateer Rebellion Racing’s best 
times… Seven-time NASCAR 
champion Jimmie Johnson’s 
streak of making the series’ 
‘playoffs’ title chase every 
year since the format’s 
inception ended with a crash 
at Indianapolis. Johnson, 

who has not won a points 
race since June 2017, was 
already a long shot to make 
the top-16 cut even before the 
incident, which was triggered 
by a spin while side by side 
with Hendrick team-mate 
William Byron. Ryan Newman 
and Clint Bowyer grabbed 
the final two playoff spots, 
with Daniel Suarez joining 
Johnson in missing out.  

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

creation of  the DTM race 
calendar, ITR always has to 
consider alternatives and 
options. It goes without 
saying that we want to race 
in a market as important 
as the UK next year.”

It is understood that the 
DTM doubled its total number 
of  spectators at Brands Hatch 

this year compared to 2018.
The DTM has not raced 

at Silverstone since its 
International Touring Car 
Championship variant visited 
it in 1996, with Klaus Ludwig 
(Opel) and Gabriele Tarquini 
(Alfa Romeo) sharing the wins. 

The last 10 DTM events in 
Britain have taken place at 

Brands Hatch across the 
2006-19 period, with the 
last two seasons featuring 
the full Grand Prix circuit 
rather than the Indy layout.

The series also visited 
Donington Park in 2002/03, 
but that track is understood 
not to be a candidate for any 
move away from Brands. 
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Entrants will have Silverstone tests

Formula Vee racer finally prevailed at Donington Park

Chadwick could join Euroformula Open field
PROBERT ENDS HIS 17-YEAR WAIT FOR WIN
TimProberttookhismaiden
FormulaVeevictory17years
afterfirstenteringthe
championshiplastweekend
atDoningtonPark.

TheStormdriverwasrunning
thirdheadingintothefinal
chicaneonthelastlapof race
onewhenleadersDanielHands
andreigningchampionCraig
Pollardcametogether,allowing
Proberttosneakthrough.

“Ihadanewengineputinthis
weekendandit’sobviouslypaid
off,”saidadelightedProbert,
whoalsotookthirdinthe
secondrace.

“Icompletelyrunmyself,
someonebuildsmyengines

buteverythingelseonthe
carIdomyself.

“We’reasmallteam,wenever
testandgettingtothetopstep
hasalwaysbeenachallenge.

“I’vebeendeeplytouched
bythesentiments,when
Icameintoparcferme
everyonewasclapping.”

FormulaVeefrontrunner
BenMiloudialsomarkedan
occasionlastweekendasitwas
hisfinalraceinthecategoryas
hetakesasabbaticalfrom
racingin2020.

Miloudihascompetedinthe
750MC-runchampionshipfor
anumberof yearswhich
culminatedinhimwinning

WSerieschampionJamie
ChadwicktriedouttheDallara
F317Formula3carlastweekend
atSilverstone,assheconsiders
her2020racingplans.

The21-year-oldjoinedfree
practiceforEuroformulaOpen
withDoubleRRacing,going
13thfastestandthoroughly
enjoyinghertimeinthecar.

“It’sunbelievable,”Chadwick
said.“Somuchdownforce,alot
morepowerthanI’musedto.

“Ithinkit’sagreatF3car, it’s
ashametheydon’trunitstill in
otherseries,orWSeriesaswell.
It’sfantastictodrive.

“TheWSeriesseasonhasended,
butit’squiteearlysoit’snicetobe
abletogetsomeseattime.”

EFOpenstillhasracesat

BarcelonaandMonzathisyear,
whichChadwickmaycontest.

“If anopportunitycomesup,
I’dlovetodoaraceweekendthis
year,”sheadded.
lOnedriverwhodidmaketheir
Euroformuladebutlastweekend
wasformerBritishF4driver
DennisHauger,theRedBulljunior
impressingwithfifthandsixth
placefinishesandqualifyingthird
forracetwo.“Dennisdidavery
goodjob,”saidMotoparkboss
TimoRumpfkeil,“hedidn’thave
anytestinthecar,and[from]
BritishF4hedidn’tknowthe
trackashe’donlyracedonthe
Nationaltrack,thedifficultbits
youallskiphere!Afterthat[the
initialoversteer]heproduced
someveryquicklaptimes.”

New British Formula 4 Scholarship unveiled with prize pot worth over £35,000 for one new driver
British Formula 4 has launched
a new Scholarship programme
for next season with the winner
receiving a prize package worth
over £35,000.

A number of the category’s
partners – including engine
tuner Neil Brown Engineering,
tyre maker Hankook, fuel
supplier Carless and racewear
company HRX – as well as
promoter RacingLine have
offered various discounts and
free items to contribute to the

prize fund.
The Scholarship is open to

drivers who haven’t previously
raced in the series and hold
a minimum of the International
Karting C licence. Drivers can
apply via the British F4 website
and successful applicants will
be paired with a team for an
assessment day at Silverstone
on November 5.

As well as their on-track
performance, a number of other
factors will also be assessed

including a driver’s media skills.
The runner-up will receive free
registration to the 2020
championship, worth £2500.

“Developing the next
generation of motorsport
stars sits at the very centre of
everything the championship
is about, so to give prospective
entries for 2020 an early
opportunity to sample the
car, work with our teams and
compete for a very generous
prize fund is excellent,” said

championship promoter
Sam Roach.

“Our thanks must go to each
of our championship partners,
as well as Ford Performance,
for their assistance in putting
the programme together.

“With such a cost-effective,
race-proven and reliable
package, it’s little wonder some
people are already pointing to
British F4 as the ‘place to be’ for
anybody serious about making
their mark next season.”

ByKevinTurner

Thefinal10candidates for the
2019AstonMartinAutosport
BRDCYoungDriverof theYear
Awardhavebeenselected.

TheAward,whichstartedin
1989,aimstofindandassistthe
bestjuniorBritishracingdrivers.
AstonMartinjoinedtheAward
thisyearandtheprizeforthe
2019winnerincludes£200,000
andatestdrivewiththeAston
MartinRedBullRacingF1team.

Finalistshavetobeprimarily
competinginacategorybelow
FIAFormula3,andbe16yearsold
bythetimeof theAwardtestsat
SilverstoneinOctober.Theymust

alsobeunder24atthestartof the
relevantyear.

Thisyear’sfinal10areJapanese
F3racewinnerEnaamAhmed,
FormulaRegionalEuroperacer
OlliCaldwell,WSerieschampion
JamieChadwick,BritishF4
winnersLouisFoster,JoshSkelton
andLukeBrowning,BRDCF3
frontrunnersJohnathan
Hoggard,AyrtonSimmonsand
KiernJewiss,andEuroformula
OpenracewinnerBillyMonger.

Theywillbeinvitedtoanevent
hostedbytheAwardsteam,when
thefourfinalistswillbeannounced.

Aftertwodaysof testingat
Silverstone,inarangeof
machineryincludingMotorSport

VisionFormula2cars,aLigier
LMP3sportscarandAstonMartin
VantageGT3racers,thewinner
willbeannouncedattheAutosport
AwardsonDecember8.

The£200,000prizeforthewinner
isanewadditionforthisyear.

AstonMartinpresidentand
CEODrAndyPalmersaid:“Asa
Britishsportscarmanufacturer
whoseveryrootsaredefinedby
itsracingethos,weconsideritvital
tounderpinthiscountry’sproud
motorsportlegacybynurturing
thetalentthatwillkeepusatthe
topforyearstocome.Thisisalarge
sumof moneyanditwillmakea
demonstrabledifferencetothe
careerof therightdriver.”
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Aston Martin is now
supporting award

Final 10 contenders chosen for refreshed AMABA prize

AWARD FINALISTS
ARE REVEALED

Allen’s award
Formula 4 racer Lucca Allen
has been the first driver
nominated to be a Motorsport
Ireland Young Driver of the
Year. The ex-British F4 racer
is second in the South East
Asian F4 standings with three
events remaining and has
taken eight wins so far this
year. The 17-year-old was
14th in the British F4
standings last season.

Bushell’s win
Former British Touring Car
driver Mike Bushell was among
the race winners at Brands
Hatch last weekend after
making a guest appearance in
the Trackday Trophy. Bushell,
currently working as race
engineer for Rory Butcher in
the BTCC, shared a Honda
Civic with Sam Gay in the
45-minute contest. Despite
not receiving a call about
sharing the car until late on
Wednesday and no prior
running, Bushell was able to
help Gay claim victory ahead
of Production BMW regulars
David Graves and Matt
Swaffer in their 130i.

Clarification
Motorsport News would like
to clarify a statement in our
Bikesports report from the 750
Motor Club’s race meeting at
Silverstone last month (MN,
August 14). We said that
a spin for Joe Stables caused
Ash Hicklin to rotate but in
fact Hicklin hit the rear corner
of Stables’ Radical SR3 and
caused them both to spin.
We apologise for the error.

Oil mistake
Rob Spencer was left red-
faced after being forced to
retire from the second BCV8
race at Donington Park last
weekend when he forgot to
secure the oil filler cap on his
MGB GT. “My feet were
slipping on the pedals and I
could smell oil which I don’t
normally smell,” he said.
“When I pulled up after the
formation lap I knew what I
had done.” It denied the
chance for another thrilling
contest between Spencer
and Neil Fowler, with the
latter just prevailing in the
opening race.

RACING NEWS
IN BRIEF

the overall title in 2017, but has 
now sold his Storm GKBM.

His final race meeting last 
weekend at Donington was 
mixed as, after finishing second 

in the first race, he ended the 
second outing in the Redgate 
gravel trap after contact with 
Graham Gant when battling  
for the lead.

Enaam Ahmed
3rd in Japanese F3 with 
B-Max with Motopark
Ahmed is one of only two  
drivers in the 10 who has been 
an Award finalist before and  
the 19-year-old is a frontrunner 
in Japanese F3 this season. 

Luke Browning
7th in British F4 with 
Richardson Racing
Browning has had an up- 
and-down first season in single-
seaters, but has shown strong 
flashes of both speed  
and racecraft since stepping  
up from Ginetta Junior.

Olli Caldwell
4th in Formula Regional 
European with Prema
The promising Formula 4 
graduate had a tricky start to  
his season but has become a 
consistent podium threat and 
recently took his first 2019 win.

Jamie Chadwick
1st in MRF Challenge and  
W Series
Chadwick is in the unusual 
position of already having 
clinched two titles this season; 
the Asian MRF Challenge over 
the winter and the inaugural W 
Series crown. 

Louis Foster
3rd in British F4 with Double 
R Racing
Foster started his rookie 
campaign impressively and led 
the championship early on, but 
has since struggled to keep 
pace with Zane Maloney and 
team-mate Sebastian Alvarez.

Johnathan 
Hoggard
2nd in BRDC F3 with Fortec
Hoggard has arguably been  
the fastest driver in BRDC F3 
this season and has more wins 
(five) than anyone else, but 
consistency has been more  
of a challenge. 

Kiern Jewiss
4th in BRDC F3 with Douglas
It took a while for the 2018 
Award finalist and British  
F4 champion’s season to  
get going, but the Douglas  
driver has since become a 
regular podium contender. 

Billy Monger
9th in Euroformula Open 
with Carlin
It’s been a tough campaign  
for Monger at times, but the 
brave Carlin driver took a 
brilliantly opportunistic win  
in tricky conditions on the  
Pau street circuit. 

Ayrton Simmons
3rd in BRDC F3 with Chris 
Dittmann Racing
Simmons stepped up to  
BRDC F3 this year and has 
shown promise. Nobody has 
matched points leader Clement 
Novalak’s consistency, but 
Simmons has scored three 
victories to Novalak’s two.

Josh Skelton
4th in British F4 with JHR
One of the few second-year 
drivers in British F4, Skelton has 
taken two wins so far. The title is 
a long shot, but he could pip 
Louis Foster for third. 

THE FINAL 10
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Cocker is now
third in the points

AdamandDavidsonstillhaveastrongchanceoftakingthespoils

Geddie has been replaced by Witt for Donington finale

Keen takes his first title as factory driver Witt to return to British GT with Team Parker
British GT points leader Phil Keen 
sealed his first title as a factory 
Lamborghini driver last weekend 
at the Hungaroring, taking the 
Blancpain GT World Challenge 
Europe Pro-Am class with 
Japanese Hiroshi Hamaguchi. 

The FFF Racing pair only 
finished off  the class podium once 
all season, and put the gloss on the 
weekend with a fourth win of the 
season in race two. It was Keen’s 
first title success since he won 
British GT’s poorly-supported 

supersport class in 2009 alongside 
Marcus Clutton in a KTM X-bow.  

“It’s been an enjoyable year, 
Hiroshi hadn’t been to any of   
the circuits apart from the 
Hungaroring but he’s driven 
really well, considering he flies  
in from Tokyo and he’s jetlagged 
most of the time!” Keen said. 

“Hopefully we’re going to  
carry on next year as well.” 

Keen has the chance to win a 
second title, in British GT, this 
weekend alongside Adam Balon.

GT Cup champion Jordan Witt  
will return to British GT at 
Donington Park for the first time 
since Spa last year in place of   
Glynn Geddie in Team Parker 
Racing’s Bentley Continental GT3.

Witt, who contested three races in 
an RJN Nissan GT-R last year, has 
spent this season in the Blancpain 
GT Endurance Cup, winning the 
Silver Cup class at the Spa 24 Hours 
in a Barwell Lamborghini.

Meanwhile in GT4, Jordan Albert 
returns in the second HHC McLaren 

570S alongside Ruben Del Sarte, 
replacing Jamie Caroline, after 
spending last year with Tolman as 
part of  the Driver Development 
Programme. Multimatic 
Motorsport’s second Ford Mustang 
will be driven by two new drivers, 
sometime Formula Palmer Audi 
racer Ash Davies and Canadian 
karting graduate Marco Signoretti.

Elsewhere, Matt George steps out 
of  the Invictus Games Jaguar, which 
will run as an Am-Am entry with 
Steve McCulley joined by Paul Vice.  

Lind: Barwell can end 
British GT drought

ByJamesNewbold

BritishGTtitlechallenger
JonnyCockersays
“nothinghaschanged” in
hisperceptionofBarwell
Motorsport team-mate
PhilKeen’scontroversial
final-lappassatBrands
Hatch,but is fully focused
onwinning theDonington
Parkdecider thisweekend.

CockerandSamDeHaanare
11.5pointsbehindKeen/Adam
BalonafterKeen’soutsidemove
atthefastHawthornBendcaused
Cockertolosemomentumand
dropfromfourthtoeighth.
Brands winners Jonny Adam  
and Graham Davidson lie six 
points off  the lead in second, but 
the TF Sport pair face a 20-second 
success penalty. Keen/Balon  
and Adam/Davidson can seal  
the title with victory, while 
Cocker/De Haan need to win  
with Keen/Balon third or lower.

Keen admitted he expected the 

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Keen (r) attacked Cocker 
at Brands, ignoring order

Former champion says he’s put Brands Hatch disappointment behind him ahead of finale

COCKER HAS “NOTHING 
TO LOSE” IN TITLE FIGHT

Lamborghini factory 
driver Dennis Lind 
believes the Italian 
manufacturer can claim  
its first British GT title 
with Barwell Motorsport, 
having won the Barcelona 
24 Hours with the team  
in August.

The Dane has raced 
against Barwell, an official 
Lamborghini supported 
team since 2016, in British 
GT with WPI Motorsport’s 
Huracan since the 
Silverstone 500 in June, 
and has also seen Barwell 
at close quarters in the 
Blancpain Endurance Cup.

Lind shared with Adrian 
Amstutz, Leo Machitski 
and Patrick Kujala to win 
the Creventic-run 24H and 
said his experience with 
Mark Lemmer’s team gave 
him confidence that 
Barwell could seal its first 
British GT title since 2014, 
when Marco Attard 
prevailed in a BMW Z4.

“I’ve known them for  
a long time from talking 
with Lamborghini and 
seeing how they operate 
from an exterior 
viewpoint, I always knew 
that they have been a title 
contender in British GT  
so I knew that they are  
a very strong team,” he 
said. “Working with  
them in Barcelona just 
confirms my suspicions.

“They’re a very well-
oiled construction, so I was 
very impressed with them 
and I’m pretty confident 
that they will come to 
Donington and be ready  
to take home the title.”

atmosphereintheBarwellgarage
to be strained (MN, August 7),  
but 2004 champion Cocker says  
he will put the frustration to the 
back of  his mind.

“It was unfortunate, but I’m 
thankful that we’ve had a break 
for everybody to put it behind 
them and push on,” said Cocker, 
who finished third in the 

championship’sfirstof two
visits to Donington in June. 
“We’re going to put everything 
into winning that race, because 
we’ve got no other option.

“We should be going in four to 
five points ahead, I feel like that’s 
what we deserve, but nothing is 
going to change that now. In terms 
of  awkwardness within the team, 

that’snotwheremyfocuswillbe,
I couldn’t care less to be honest.

“The key is for us to qualify  
well and for Sam to get up the 
road, whatever happens behind 
us at that point is outside of   
our control. We could win the  
race and still not win the 
championship, but that’s  
where we need to be finishing.

“We’renotinterestedin
finishing second, so we’ve got 
nothing to lose and we’ll be 
driving accordingly.”

Meanwhile, Davidson has  
fired a warning shot at the 
Barwell team, having scored  
his first series pole and won  
on the championship’s previous 
visit to Donington.

“The most critical lap of  my life 
comes in qualifying and I need to 
do what I did last time, be on the 
front and pull away, then if  we 
come out of  the pits ahead we 
should be OK,” Davidson told MN.

“It’s annoying that we’re not 
going in with a bit of  a points 
buffer, but it’s better to chase  
than be chased.” 
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THE BATTLE FOR GT4 HONOURS
SixcarsremaininmathematicalcontentionfortheGT4drivers’crown,withthreedifferentmakesinthetopthreepositions.Here’showtheystackup

POS DRIVERS/TEAM/CAR POINTS BEHIND *
1 TomCanning/AshHand,TFSportAstonMartinVantageGT4 117.5

MNsaysUltra-consistentsinceapointlessstartatOulton,but10spenaltycarriedover fromBrandscouldcountagainst them
2 DeanMacdonald/CallumPointon,HHCMotorsportMcLaren570SGT4 -8.5

MNsaysRecoveredwell fromSpanightmare tostay in thehuntwithP2atBrands,but15ssuccesspenalty won’t help their cause
3 SebPriaulx/ScottMaxwell,MultimaticMotorsportFordMustangGT4 -12

MNsaysWinnersatDonington last time,andwithnosuccesspenalty, theywill fancy theirchances
4 JordanCollard/LewisProctor,TolmanMotorsportMcLaren570SGT4 -20

MNsaysUsuallynotquiteonthepaceof their team-mates,but thirdatDonny inJuneplusnosuccesssecondssodon’tdiscount them
5 JamesDorlin/JoshSmith,TolmanMotorsportMcLaren570SGT4 -33

MNsaysLong-awaited firstwinatBrandsprobably too late tosave titleaspirationsafter threeDNFs,especiallywith20spenalty
6 MartinPlowman/KelvinFletcher,BeechdeanMotorsportAstonMartinVantageGT4 -37
 MN says  Beechdean pair won’t be worried about overall honours; Donington is all about sealing the Pro-Am title

*(37.5 available)



Moose Speed Race & Rally are dealers for all SBD Motorsport
products, and is the sole agent for 1.6L EcoBoost rally kits, including:

Ford 1.6L EcoBoost
engine kit producin

301bhp & 366lb.ft

Most recent result:
3rd overall Harry Flatters
Rally (Epynt), 1st non-
WRC, 1st 2WD & 1st
over-2.0L Class.

Mark Straker
M: +44 7880 726618

(call, text or WhatsApp)
E: moose_speed@hotmail.com

MBE 9A6 ECU (containing ‘ready to
rally’ calibration)
TurboTechnics turbo fitted with FIA
34mm restrictor
SAENZ rods
Omega pistons
Dry sump kits

Clutch & flywheel kits
WOSP race alternators
Closed deck block upgrades (including
replacement performance liners)
Complete engine rebuilds/upgrades
The engine kit is a suitable upgrade for
FWD, 4WD & RWD cars.

To register your interest please contact our volunteer liaison officer
Alison on 07624 287178 or email volunteers@manxautosport.org

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
To ensure we successfully and safely run the PokerStars Rally 2019 we need the following:

Stage commanders — Time keepers — Radio operators — Marshals

The 100 plus miles stage rally will take place on its historical dates:

8TH AND 9TH NOVEMBER
Using many iconic stages that have just been used on this yearʼs National event.
They include Keristal, Ronague, St Marks, Druidale, Staarvey and everyoneʼs
favourite Baldwinʼs.

Heavily discounted event travel and accommodation packages
>>> Entries for the rally open 1st August



New series is for 718
Cayman Clubsport

Bradley Gravett has raced karts in the past, but not cars

Boullier took a sixth place finish

Kodric didn’t want third place

GT Open frontrunner hits 
out at handicap rules

Former McLaren and Lotus 
Formula 1 team boss Eric 
Boullier made his first 
competitive appearance  
as a racer at Brands Hatch  
last weekend in the  
EnduroKa series. 

Boullier took part in two of  the 
four EnduroKa sprint contests 
last weekend, recording a 13th 

place finish in his first outing 
(race two of  the weekend) before 
being involved in a hard-fought 
midfield battle in the finale en 
route to finishing sixth.

Aiming to raise awareness  
of  two charities (JDRF UK and 
The Halow Project), the meeting 
enabled the Frenchman and his 
team to familiarise themselves 

with the characteristics  
of  the 69bhp car ahead of   
making a further planned 
appearance at the 500-minute 
endurance event set for  
Brands on November 16-17.

“I’m just loving driving  
the car,” Boullier said. 
“Collectively, my team and  
I have had less than two  

hours behind the wheel, but  
it’s been a blast.” 

Boullier resigned from the 
racing director role at McLaren 
in July last year amid a 
management restructure of  the 
team. Since then he has taken 
on a role as “strategic advisor” 
and global ambassador for the 
French Grand Prix.

Son of BTCC champion Gravett tests Mini ahead of planned 2020 campaign

Former McLaren F1 team boss Boullier makes his racing debut at Brands Hatch... in a Ford Ka

The son of  1990 British Touring 
Car champion Robb Gravett is 
eyeing a Mini Challenge JCW 
campaign next season after 
testing the car for the first  
time at the end of  last month.

Bradley Gravett, 25, has not 
raced before but did compete  
in Super One karting as a 
teenager. Since then he’s 
worked with his father’s firm, 
Ultimate Car Control.

Gravett Jr sampled the Mini at 
Snetterton at the end of  August 

and now plans more tests ahead 
of  his racing debut next season.

“He absolutely loved it,” said 
Gravett Sr. “He did about 70 laps 
and it’s all about driving to get 
used to the environment. It’s  
a different environment – he 
drives a lot of  different cars and 
he’s very good at teaching car 
control but it’s a big difference 
getting into a race car.

“The test wasn’t about being 
against the clock, it was about 
getting miles in the car. He 

wants to do it even more now 
and you need to have that desire 
to do well. I always said he 
shouldn’t race because I raced, 
he should want to do it and he is 
the one who has forced this.

“The plan is to do the JCW 
series next year when it’s  
part of  the TOCA package. 
We’re going to do some more 
testing at the back end of  this 
year and he’s probably going  
to go to Spain before the start  
of  next year.”

Photos: Porsche, James Roberts, Gary Hawkins

New category will also feature alongside Porsche Club series

BTCC AND BGT EVENTS
FOR CAYMAN SERIES

International GT Open 
championship contender Martin 
Kodric has hit out at the series’ 
success handicap system, calling 
it “bulls***” and saying that it 
creates “carnage” by 
incentivising lower finishes.

Teams who finish in the top 
three of  each of  the series’  
races are given an additional 
pitstop handicap time for the 
following contest, with the 
winner getting 15 seconds added 
to their minimum stop time, 
second place getting 10s added 
and third place getting 5s. 

Kodric in his Teo Martin 
Motorsport McLaren 720S was 
running third in Silverstone’s 
second International GT Open 
race. Both he and fourth-placed 
Norbert Siedler’s Emil Frey 
Racing Lamborghini slowed  
late on in an attempt to finish 
fourth rather than third.  
They were caught by Oliver 
Wilkinson’s Aston Martin and 
Miguel Ramos’s Mercedes, and 
amid the multi-car fight on the 
last lap, Ramos hit Kodric, 
spinning Kodric into Wilkinson.

Kodric finished sixth and 
Wilkinson seventh, while  
Ramos got a 10s penalty for the 
clash, dropping him to fifth.

“It’s a bit of  a bulls*** 
championship rule,” Kodric  
told MN. “Where it all [the 
problem] starts is the penalties 
that you carry on [to the 
following round]. It’s just the 
risk that you take because it’s  
a carnage in the end with people 
slowing down, me slowing down 
[and] Lambos slowing down.

“We decided to go for fourth 
position as that’s, in this 
championship, sadly the  
best thing to do, to clear  
the penalties.” 

However Alfredo Filippone  
of  championship organiser  
GT Sport says competitors 
seeking to finish fourth rather 
than third “doesn’t happen  
very often because experience 
tells that grabbing the most 
points you can is always a more 
effective way to be ahead.

“It does work very well and we 
think it’s better than technical 
measures which change the 
behaviour of  the cars. Now of  
course teams do their strategies 
and it’s up to them!” 

RACING NEWS

By Stephen Lickorish

Porsche GB’s new one- 
make series for the Cayman 
will appear alongside both 
the British Touring Car 
Championship and British  
GT next season.

The new Porsche Sprint 
Challenge GB category will 
feature the 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport – which has a 3.8-litre 
engine that can produce 425bhp – 
and has a six-event calendar  
for its inaugural campaign. 

Three events will be held at 
British GT meetings (Silverstone 
GP and both Donington Park 
fixtures), two alongside the  
BTCC (Silverstone National and 
Croft) and the other round will 
take place alongside Porsche Club 
GB’s two club championships. 
Each will include two races and 
there will be classes for Pro and 
Am drivers. 

“We have the Porsche 
motorsport pyramid and we 
identified that with Carrera Cup 
GB we only occupy one level of   
the pyramid,” said Porsche GB 
motorsport manager James 
MacNaughton. “With the launch 
of  the new 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport we saw that was a  
great opportunity to fill that out 
and capture more of  Porsche’s 
products in what we do in the UK. 

“By supporting both TOCA  
and British GT we feel we are 
showcasing the car to the right 
audiences. With the TOCA 
package they can see what that’s 
like as they look to graduate to 
Carrera Cup GB. And with  
British GT they can see what that 
championship is like and they can 
do that with a 718 Cayman GT4 or 
step up to the GT3 class in a GT3 R. 

“We will also have one round 
with the Porsche Club, which  
will showcase our championship 
to those people currently taking 

part in Porsche club racing. We’ve 
had other things introduced 
including new experiences at the 
Porsche Experience Centre so 
we’ve really fleshed out Porsche’s 
activity in Great Britain.”

The series is designed to sit 
between the Porsche Club 
Championship and the  
Carrera Cup GB, with it being 
significantly cheaper than the 
Carrera Cup. The Cayman, 
complete with the additional MR 
homologation kit, has contested 
the GT4 class of  British GT this 

season, as well as the GT Cup. 
MacNaughton says the car 

boasts low running costs as  
the engine and gearbox don’t  
have a prescribed life and can  
run for long periods with the 
correct servicing.

He added he’s been very 
encouraged by the amount of  
interest in the series already, 
despite it only being officially 
launched earlier this week.

“We started mentioning it to 
teams and people who bought a 
GT4 Clubsport this year to gauge 

the level of  enthusiasm and,  
as we’ve done with the Carrera 
Cup, we wanted development  
to be very collaborative,” 
MacNaughton said. 

“As often happens in 
motorsport, the news spread 
reasonably quickly and the 
amount of  interest we’ve  
had prior to the official  
launch is fantastic. A number  
of  Carrera Cup teams are 
interested and we’ve also had  
a lot of  interest from potential 
championship sponsors.” 
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CALENDAR
2020 Porsche Sprint Challenge GB

RDS DATE VENUE MEETING
1&2 April25-26 SilverstoneNational TOCA
3&4 June6-7 SilverstoneGP BritishGT
5&6 June20-21 DoningtonPark BritishGT
7&8 TBA TBA PorscheClub
9&10 Aug15-16 Croft TOCA
11&12 Sept 19-20 Donington Park British GT



Henney has taken to the hills

Kedward on Three Shires

BobMeacham
MNissad to report the recentdeath
ofBobMeachamOBE,aseasoned
European touringcar racer in the
1980s ina rangeofVolkswagens.He
previously racedextensively in theearly
yearsofClassicSaloonCar racing in
the1970s,notably in Jaguars.His
racingcareerdatedback to the1960s
whenheraced in theearly yearsof the
Clubmans formula.

FullTrackrod
More than40historicsare in the first
100entries for theTrackrodRally in
theYorkshire forestsonFriday-
Saturday,September27-28.The
leadingBritishHistoricRally
Championship titlecontendersare
included,as isNickElliottwhowill rally
hisFordEscortMk2ongravel for the
first timesincebreakinghisarm inan
accidenton thePirelliRally inApril.

WilliamsatPrescott
HillclimberAnthonyWilliams
celebratedhis70thbirthdayon
SaturdaybycompetingatPrescott
over theweekend inhisex-Ginetta
ChallengeG27Rmodel.The former
VintageSports-CarClubcompetitor
fromFaringdon inOxfordshirewas
given the racenumber70 for the
event tomark theoccasion.

Escortmanback
Ross-on-WyerallydriverRoger
Matthewstackledhis firstevent in
threeyearswhenheranhishistoric-
specFordEscortMk1onhis local
ThreeShiresStagesonSaturday.
Itwashis firsteventsince the2016
Rally IsleofManashe’sbeenoccupied
withaclassichot rod recently.He’s
planning to tackle theRogerAlbert
ClarkRally inNovemberandmay
use theWyedeanStagesasa
gravelshakedown.

Disaster forMoss
Son-and-father teamFrazerandAndy
Mosssuffered the first retirementof
thedayon theThreeShiresStages
onSaturday.TheirPeugeot205GTi
snappedadriveshaftat the firstcorner
of the firststageof theday,ahairpin
leftonCastlemortonCommon,and
thecrewretiredon thespot.

Optic isready
Thedate forTourAutoOptic2000for
next yearhasbeenannouncedasApril
20-25.TheFrenchclassic raceand
rally tourwill start inParisasusual,
but the finishvenuehasyet tobe
announced.The2020editionwill
celebratePorscheprototypes
including the550,904GTS,910,
906and907.Examplesof these
modelsareexpectedon theentry list.

Henney’shillclimb
Aswell as racing inanAustinHealey
Sprite inClassicSportsCarClub
Swinging60s, thisseasonMichael
Henney ishillclimbing theLotus
Cortinapreviously racedbyBrian
Ashley.Hehasbeencontesting the
Prescott-basedclassicchampionship
hesponsors.

HISTORICS

British Escort crews
head to Belgium

BRADY AND SON BEGIN A STAGE ADVENTURE IN A 911
Father-and-sonJamesand
JackBradyhavestartedstage
rallyingina1985Porsche911
andchalkedupafinishon
theirdebutevent,therecent
WoodpeckerRally.

TheCornishcrewhavedone
somesprintsinthecar,which

remainslargelystandardand
runsintheH4category.They
finishedsecondinthedivision.

“Itwasaroadcaruntil
recentlyandit’sa3.2Carrera,”
saidJames.“We’vedone
bikeendurosinthepast,but
we’renewtorallying.We’ll

justseehowitgoesandtry
andgetround.”

Theydulycompletedthe
Woodpeckerandwillnow
makethelonghaulfrom
BodmintoFileyforthe
TrackrodRallyattheend
of themonth.

Agaggleof Britishcrewswill
becontestingthisweekend’s
EscortRallySpecialinBelgium,
aclosed-roadeventsolely
forFordEscorts.

Therallywillbebasedclosed
totheFrenchborderatChimay,
withRallyHQattheracetrack.
Amongnearly30UKentriesare
2018winnerOsianPryce,Marty
McCormack,BenFriend,Tim
PearceyandGarethLloyd.

Theeventwillbuildonthe
inaugural2018eventandwillbe
celebratingthe40thanniversary
of BjornWaldegardwinning
theWorldRallyChampionship
inanEscortMk2.

AlisterMcRaewill flyfrom
Australiatodriveamodern-spec
Mk2fromMeirionEvans.

Hewillbeco-drivenby
StephanePrevot.

Ford Escort Cosworth outing for rallying returnee Dave Kedward
Rallying veteran Dave
Kedward ended an eight-year
break from competitive
rallying to drive his
ex-Patrick Snijers Escort
Cosworth on the Three
Shires Stages.

Kedward, who regularly

demonstrates Group B cars
from his collection, was joined
by Dave Price, who usually
co-drives for Nick Elliott.

“I’ve come out of
retirement,” said the
Cheltenham driver of his
local closed-road rally. “It’s a

proper car but I’d only driven
it up the road before the rally
started. It’s very quick!”

Most recently, the Bastos-
livered car was owned by
John Morgan in South Wales
who rallied it in Belgium up
until two or three years ago.

By Paul Lawrence

After 17 years out of
rallying and losing a leg
in a motorbike accident,
Pete Littler is back
competing this season in a
build up to contesting the
Roger Albert Clark Rally.

The Cheshire driver won
the BTRDA title in 1997 in a
Ford Escort Cosworth but
stopped rallying after the
Jim Clark Rally in 2002. A

subsequent off-road motorbike
accident exacerbated an
earlier motorbike injury and
he lost his right leg. However,
with a prosthetic leg he is now
able to rally again.

Littler returned to rallying
earlier this season in a historic-
specification Ford Escort Mk2
from RED Historic Rallysport
and has done a mix of events
as a build-up to tackling the
Roger Albert Clark Rally for
the first time.

“It’s great to be back and
the pace is betting better,”
said Littler. “The plan was
always to gain some experience
in the car before the Roger
Albert Clark, we’ll do the
Trackrod Rally at the end
of the month and then get
the car rebuilt ready
for November.”

A final shakedown on
the Wyedean Stages is a
possible option ahead of
the five-day challenge.

Aside from some
modifications to the pedals
to stop his leg slipping to the
right of the throttle, the Ford
Escort is to normal
specification and Littler says
that he has adapted well to
being back in a rally car.

Previously, he did some
racing in 2014 and 2015 in
the VW Racing Cup and the
British GT Championship
but has now returned to his
first love of rallying.

DOWN THE PUB
MARK
MARTIN
Masters racer
Age:50 Lives:London

‘Moss crew’s short outing
Drama on the Three Shires, below
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He’sbeenracingfor
six years
“At the end of this season I will have 
done six full seasons. I bought a 
Ferrari, went to the factory and they 
let me drive at Fiorano. They said: 
‘You should race!’ Later, I realised 
that they were lying and just trying 
to be nice so that I would buy more 
Ferraris! But, I fell in love with the 
sport and it’s become a big part 
of my life.”

He likes Masters
“I’ve always been on the other 
side, watching as a fan on TV and 
I couldn’t afford to race when I was 
younger – but now I can. When 
I first started, I did a bit of Masters 
and some other series, but the more 
I saw of Masters, the more I liked it. 
It’s not just about the racing, it’s the 
people behind it too. The drivers 
are great and I have made a lot of 
new friends.”

He has good partners
“I drove with Andrew Haddon, who 
is a friend of mine, and I became 
friends with Steve Soper. I don’t 
have a history with racing, unlike a lot 
of other people, so I’m just trying to 
accelerate my learning curve. Steve 
has given me some tuition and has 
taught me a lot. I got a lot quicker 
once I realised that I was trying too 
hard. I’m so impressed that a driver 
of that talent and ability will spend 
time with me. It shows the love of 
the motorsport that he has.”

The Silverstone Classic 
was good
“I did an under-two-minute lap in the 
Hesketh at the Silverstone Classic. 
That’s a really competitive time and 
I’m quite proud of that. I got some 
great and surprising wins: one 
was winning at Imola on my own. 
It’s a special place to me because 
of Ayrton Senna.”

There’s a fresh car 
coming
“I hope to do some more single-
seater racing, but I’ve got a Shelby 
Cobra Daytona Coupe waiting for 
me. I’m really looking forward to that. 
I don’t think I’ll ever be as good as 
Julian Thomas and Calum Lockie – 
they are a formidable pairing. This 
year was all about putting a lot of 
effort into me. I lost 25 pounds, 
got a driver coach and I’m already 
five seconds faster.”
 

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Littler will tackle
epic R.A.C. Rally

Martin: taking it seriously

IN BRIEF

Former BTRDA champion relishing forest comeback in Ford Escort

LITTLER BACK FOR 
R.A.C. RALLY ATTACK
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Father-and-son crew 
have ambitious plans



Stewart will be in the cockpit
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TOP GOODWOOD HIGHLIGHTS
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GOODWOOD REVIVAL PREVIEW

T
his year’s
Goodwood
Revival will
include a
spectacular
recreation of

one of the most important
and dramatic races in the
circuit’s history.

OnSeptember5,1959, theworks
AstonMartinteamsurvivedsix
hoursof racingandamajorpit fire
towintheRACTouristTrophy.

Thisweekend,asmanyas
15originalcarsfromthatrace
will takepart inahigh-speed

demonstrationtomarkthe
race’s60thanniversary,with
sometypicalGoodwood
theatrepromised.

TheRevivalwillcelebrateAston
Martin’s landmarkanniversary
alongwithhonouringSirStirling
Moss, thestarof therace,who
willreachhis90thbirthday
onSeptember17.

The1959RACTTatGoodwood
wasthefinalraceof theWorld
SportscarChampionshipseason
andFerrari,PorscheandAston
Martinwerebattlingforthe
prestigioustitle.AstonMartin

broughtthreeDBR1sforStirling
Moss/RoySalvadori,Carroll
Shelby/JackFairmanand
MauriceTrintignant/PaulFrere.

TheMoss/Salvadoricarsprinted
off intoanearlyleadbutwhen
Salvadoripittedforfuelthehose
wasknockedopentooearlyand
spilt fuelburst intoflames.With
hisowncarout,Mossleapt into
thecarof Shelby/Fairmanand
setaboutmakingupforlosttime.
Afterastunningdrive,Moss
finishedalapaheadof theleading
PorschetogiveAstonMartin
theworldchampionship.

TheDukeof Richmondsaid:
“The1959TouristTrophy
waswithoutdoubtthemost
momentousracethatGoodwood
stagedinperiod,anditdelivereda
truelandmarkinBritishmotoring
whenAstonMartinclaimedthe
WorldSportscarChampionship.

“Weshallbecelebratingthat
performancetothefullest,aswell
astoastingthe90thbirthdayof
SirStirlingMoss,byrecapturing
theentirespectacleof theoccasion
whenweopenthe2019Goodwood
Revival. Iamsurethatourvisitors
onFridaywillbeamazed.”

SPORTSCARS GATHER TO
MARK 60TH ANNIVERSARY
The most dramatic RAC Tourist Trophy to be recreated. By Paul Lawrence

Aston won despite pitlane fire drama (inset)

1 Friday evening’s Kinrara Trophy is billed as having the most 
valuable grid in motor racing. Cars with total value stretching 
into hundreds of millions of pounds will race for an hour into 
the dusk of the Sussex evening and the big-engined pre ’63 
GTcarswillmakeagloriousspectacle.

4 Few drivers are as visible in their passion for racing at 
Goodwood as Mini ace and leading engine builder Nick Swift. 
This year he’ll switch to a Mini-based sportscar to race the 
1966 Mini Marcos of Martyn Spurrell in the Fordwater Trophy for 
pre ’67 road-going GT and sports cars. He’ll give lots of horses 
away to most of his rivals, but if it rains, then look out.

5 The Studebaker marque does not have a great European 
racing pedigree but former BTCC racer Patrick Watts likes 
a challenge and has built up a strikin
the St Mary’s Trophy. He’s been out 
testing recently and is ready to share
the be-winged car with former 
F1racerKarlWendlinger.

10Theentry for theTTCelebration race isasstellarasever,
withahostofF1,LeMansandtouringcarstars inpre ’65GT
cars.FormerF1racerson thegridwill includeJochenMass,
EmanuelePirro,KarlWendlinger,KarunChandhok,Henri
Pescarolo,DerekBell andTiffNeedell.

The 60th anniversary of Cooper
winning the 1959 Formula 1
Constructors’ Championship
will be one of the key celebrations
of the Revival weekend. An
unrivalled gathering of racing
Coopers will be at the heart of
the event.

Nearly 50 Coopers, covering
single-seaters and sportscars, will
take part in the demonstrations
and they will be joined by several
notable Mini Coopers as well
as period Cooper race team
support vehicles.

On track will be examples of
the 500cc F3 cars from as early as
1947 that started the company

when John Cooper joined the
front of two Fiat Topolinos
together and fitted the engine
in the back for convenience.
Coopers would later spearhead
the switch to rear-engined
designs for single-seaters
from Formula 1 downwards.

The cars on track will run right
through the 1950s and early 1960s
and finish with a 1966 Maserati-
engined T81 F1 car. At the end of
the 1968 Formula 1 season a lack
of commercial sponsorship forced
plans for a Cosworth DFV-engined
F1 project to be abandoned and
Cooper closed its door to race
car production.

Cooper gathering set to turn heads in Sussex

The Cooper T81-Maserati will be demonstrated at Goodwood

Landmark birthday years 
for two of Britain’s greatest 
racing drivers will be 
celebrated over the weekend. 
Sir Jackie Stewart’s 80th 
and Sir Stirling Moss’s 
90th birthday will both 
be marked.

Following demonstration 
runs in his 1969 Matra at the 

Festival of Speed and 
Silverstone Classic, Stewart 
will step back to the earlier 
days of his career to drive 
his Cooper T72 Formula 3 car 
in the Cooper Car Company 
celebration. Sadly, poor 
health means that Moss is 
unlikely to be able to attend.

Owned by the Cooper family, 

the T73 is the car in 
which Stewart first came 
to prominence in 1964, 
starting with a test session 
at Goodwood. 

Though he’d never driven 
an F3 car before that day, he 
immediately set sensational 
times and was quickly signed 
up by John Cooper.

Birthdays for Jackie Stewart and Stirling Moss in the spotlight

6 Nick Padmore remains 
one of the fastest drivers  
around Goodwood in the 
circuit’s second life thanks to 
his pace in a Lola T70 Spider. 
This weekend, the Historic 
F1 ace will step back even 
further in the racing history 
to race the thundering 1958 
Chevrolet-powered Lister 
Knobbly of John Saunders 
in the Sussex Trophy. He will 
be a contender.

7 With 20 different marques 
in the 30-car field, the Earl 
of March Trophy for 500cc 
Formula 3 cars is a glorious 
recreation of the early post-
war days of single-seater 
racing. Edwin Jowsey will 
end a sabbatical from racing 
to field a 1949 Iota Wasp 
while Richard de la Roche 
will take on his son Peter, 
the current Formula Junior 
champion, in a two-car team.

8 Evoking the spirit of
Brooklands in the 1920s 
and 1930s will be a grid 
full of Bentleys for the 
Brooklands Trophy to mark 
the centenary of the timeless 
British marque. Race fan, 
actor and comedian Rowan 
Atkinson will race a rare 
1926 Parkward Saloon. 
The 1927 special of Oliver 
Llewellin should set the 
overall pace.

9 Three young guns of 
historic racing will drive 
grand p rix cars that pre-date 
them by around by three 
decades in the Glover 
Trophy for one and a half-litre 
Formula 1 cars of the early 
1960s. Rising United States 
star Tim da Silva (Lotus 24) 
will go up against Ben 
Mitchell (Lola T60) and 
Sam Wilson (Lotus 24) in 
a star-studded entry.

2 There are almost more Le 
Mans winners in action than 
you could shake a stick at. 
Topped by nine-time winner 
Tom Kristensen, the list of 
24-hour victors racing this 
weekend includes Richard 
Attwood, Jochen Mass, 
Derek Bell, Marcel Fassler, 
Neel Jani, Emanuele Pirro 
and Benoit Treluyer.

3 The racing return of Dario 
Franchitti will be special. 
Five years on from IndyCar 
injuries that ended his 
mainstream career, the Scot 
has been cleared to race in 
historics and will drive both 
a Ferrari 250GT SWB and 
an AC Cobra. Few modern 
racers have more passion 
for motor racing history.
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Rough and ready:
Toyota is now ready

Suspension tweaks put Tanak and co on the front foot

TOYOTA BUOYED BY
PRE- RALLYTURKEY
TEST REVOLUTION

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Rally damage On Event

Accident damage On Track

Storage and Transit

Comprehensive motorsport insurance products to keep you on track;
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The brake problem which could have cost 
Ott Tanak his Rally Germany win last 
month has been traced to a bedding-in 
issue which Toyota has fixed – by getting 
the drivers to do the job themselves.

Like all manufacturers, Toyota uses a 
machine to bed pads and discs in ahead  
of  each rally. That machine will still be 
used, but the drivers will now drive each 
set of  pads and discs and conclude the 
process themselves before each event. 

Toyota Gazoo Racing’s chief  engineer 
Tom Fowler told Motorsport News: “The 
data from the machine indicated the  
job had been done properly. Obviously, 
we need to look more closely at that,  

but firstly we’re making changes to  
the process. 

“The first of  those changes is the 
easiest, which is getting the drivers to  
bed the brakes in themselves – or at least 
complete the process and make sure they 
are happy with each set. To an extent,  
the drivers do this on the way to a stage, 
just to get a feel for a new set – but now 
we’re going to be doing all sets before  
the rally starts. It is, a little bit, going  
back to the old ways of  doing it.”

Offering more detail on Tanak’s 
problem, he said the bigger issue came 
from an imbalance across the car.

He added: “The pads and disc weren’t 

mating properly and across the loop of  
stages there was a gradual degrading  
of  the bite. That wasn’t the main problem 
for Ott. The real issue was that this 
problem manifested itself  on a front 
corner of  the car, which gave an 
imbalance in the braking and affected  
the handling.”

Fowler pointed out that this bedding-in 
issue might have been there for a while, 
but only came to light on a German event  
which is one of  the hardest on brakes.

He concluded: “The braking forces  
and temperatures are higher in 
Germany, so it’s possible it might  
have been there [before].”

Not only is Toyota’s
technical chief Tom
Fowler confident he’s 
got its brake issue 
under control (see 
separate story), he  
is sure the wheel rim  
issue which caused  
so many tyre-related 
problems on asphalt 
this year is also  
under control.

Toyota introduced  
a third specification  
of rim last time out in 
Germany and emerged 
from the toughest 
Tarmac challenge of  
the year in Panzerplatte 
without any issues.

“After Monte Carlo  
we made a step with  
the specification of 
wheel for Corsica, but  
it wasn’t enough,”  
said Fowler. 

“We had been running 
simulations on the 
wheel for some time  
and the data wasn’t all 
there for Corsica – that 
was, if you like, a best-
guess calculation. 

“We added strength 
where we felt the rim 
needed it, but in the  
end the data showed  
it’s more about the 
stiffness in the wheel 
[than the robustness of 
the rim itself]. 

“During our pre-event 
test, we found a place to 
replicate the scenario 
where we’d had issues – 
a corner with a step. 

“We drove this corner 
many times and were 
able to monitor the 
impact, but we weren’t 
able to create a 
puncture. I think  
the story of our rims  
is done and dusted.”

NOTHING TO SLOW THE PROGRESS OF 
THE TOYOTA FLEET FROM NOW ON

Last-minute panic the the championship-leading team in Germany

RALLY TURKEY PREVIEW: TOYOTA SPECIAL
Wheel rim woe is 
cured for Turkey



Hyundai wants to stamp out problems

ByDavidEvans

Toyotasays ithasunlockedpacefrom
itsYarisWRConroughrallysurfaces
whichshouldgive itanedgewhenthe
championshipenters itsnext round in
Turkey thisweek.

Toyotawonlastyear’sRallyTurkeybut
OttTanakadmittedthecarwasnowherein
termsof thepaceitsrivalshadachievedin
themountainsaboveMarmaris.Recentrough
graveltestinginGreecehasdeliveredabig
step:andthoseareToyotaGazooRacing
chief engineerTomFowler’swords.

ToyotaandTanakgotluckyinTurkey12
monthsago.Fowlersaidtheteamcouldn’t
simplycrossitsfingersandhopeformore
of thesamenextweek.

“Fromourpre-eventtestonwardslastyear,
rightthroughtherecceandeverythingthe
driversweretellingus,weknewitwasgoingto
betoughlastyear,”FowlertoldMN.“Thenwe
hadOttsittingninthondayone,whichispretty
muchlastof thefactoryWorldRallyCars.

“Fordaystwoandthree,weknewif wecould
keepthecarontheroadandavoidproblems,
wecouldprobablymakethepodium.

“Wedecidednottostartmakingchangesor
goonaset-upmissioninthemiddleof the
rally.Weacceptedthatweweren’tfast,butwe
understoodtheotherscouldrunintotrouble.

“Thatwon’thappenthistime.Theother
teamshavelearnedaboutthisrallyandthey’ll
bereadyforit.Wecan’tandwon’trelyon
badluckorpoorreliabilityfromtheothers.”

Fowler’sengineeringteamhasbeen
workingonaprocessof lighteningsuspension
componentstoreducemassoneachcorner.
WhileGreecewasn’tquiteaEurekamoment,

thedifferencewiththenewpartswasmarked.
“It’sabigstep,”saidFowler.“Anditwasa

bitof atrickydecisiontoputsomanynew
partsintothecarsforonerally.”

Askedif theteamhadtakenagamble,
Fowlerreplied:“Thisisn’tsomethingwe’ve
rushedinto,we’vethoughtaboutthisfora
verylongtime.Thesepartshavebeeninthe
homologationpaperssinceJanuary.Basically,
whenwefirstmadethiscarin2017,wesimply
didn’thavethetimetogointoeverydetailon
everydamperandsuspensionpart–that’sa
lotof parts.Nowwe’vehadthetimetodothat
andafterthetestandseeingtheresultsof the
test, itwasano-brainer.”

Fowleraddedthatthesenewdevelopments
explainedthepresenceof afourthYarisWRC
atRallyItaly.

Headded:“Thesepartsaretheveryreason
thatJuho[Hanninen]wasinSardinia.We
thoughtaboutrunningthemonthecarsin
Italy,butintheenddecidedtorunJuhoand
seehowtheywentunderrallyconditions.
Theyworkedverywell, that’swhywe’re
goingwiththeminTurkey.”

Inshort,thenewpartsintheBOS-sourced
suspensionwillofferimprovedtraction
withoutcompromisinggroundclearance.

“We’velightenedsomeof theconnector
componentsinthesuspensionandthe
shimminginsidethedamperisalittle
different,”Fowlersaid.“Naturally,as
engineerswewereabitmore[guarded],
butwhenallthreedriverswentforthis,the
fastestset-up,atthetest, itwashardtoargue.

“How big a step is it? It’s hard to say. We
were a fairly long way behind last year, so
it’s possible we’ve just caught up with the
rest. We’ll see this week.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Tanak was first
in Turkey in 2018

‘Delighted to be bac
Paddon relishes R5 challenge, bel

I
love autumn, always have.
I love the chill in the air, the trees
ditching their green coats in
favour of something far more
colourful and the fact that
Britain’s round of the World

RallyChampionship isn’t toofaraway.
But thissecond-to-thirdweek inSeptember is

generally, thesedays,abit rubbish.Thesedays
will foreverbeaboutacoupleofblokesweall
cherished.Thesedayswill alwaysbeaboutColin
McRaeandMichael ‘Beef’Park.TheScotpassed
awayonSeptember15(2007)and ‘Beef’ three
days later,but twoyearsearlier.

I’vesaid thisbefore,but it’sworthsayingagain–
maybe I’ll say it in thiscolumneveryyear, these
were thedayswhenthoseguyswouldhavecome
into theirown.McRaewouldhave tuckedaway
acoupleofEastAfricanSafaris, addedanextra
something to theWorldRallycrossChampionship
andgenerallyentertainedatevery turn.

‘Beef’mighthave faded fromthesport’s frontline,
buthe’dhavebeen there.And, likeanygood
mate, thatwouldalwayshavebeenenough.
More thanenough.

Thoughts,asalways,go to their familiesand
many,many friendsaroundtheworldat this time.

Aside from lost legends, theWRC’s focuswill
beonTurkey thisweek.Andwhat’sshapingupto
beanabsolutecorkerofa rally.Thisweekbrings
the flipsideofFinland; it’sgravel,but it hasvery
little– if anything– incommonwithwhatgoes
on in Jyvaskyla.Turkey’saboutwinningslowly
andwith the leastpossible risk.

OttTanakwas forced into thatapproach
lastseason,buthisslowToyotapaid
handsomedividends.

While I’mabig fanof the flat-chat, I haveahuge
appreciation forwhatawin thisweekmeans.
Rallieswhichoffer realopportunity through
strategy,schemingandtheoddgambleare few
and farbetween,butTurkey’soneof them.

Chargingat thisweek’sstages full tilt isabsolute
folly.The removalofanymargin forerrorwill likely
leaveadriveron thesidelinessooner rather than
later.But…ThierryNeuvilleandSebastienOgier
havevery littleoption.Theyhave topush.Thirty-
threeand40pointsadrift respectively, thoseboys
can’tafford tobenibblingatTanak’s lead.They
needtoslash intoandpull somebigpointsoutof it.

And theonlyway todo that is topush.Turkey
was theToyota’sAchilles’heel lastseasonand,
whileTomFowlerandOttTanakhave talked in
detail aboutsuspension improvementselsewhere
on thispage, theHyundaiandCitroenbothhad
morepace(rememberCraigBreen ledearly
doors inhisC3WRC).

TheEstonianhas toldushe’snotgoing togoat it
for the firstmorning (it ispossiblehemight revise
these tactics–weshouldn’tbelieveabsolutely
everythingeverydriver tellsus…),butapotentially
steadystartcouldofferNeuvilleandOgiera
windowofopportunity.Andtheyhave to take it.

Regardless,bitswill breakandstuffwill happen
in themountainsaroundMarmaris thisweekand,
muchasTanak is increasinglydeservingof this
year’s title, youstill have the feeling there’sanother
twistand turn tocome.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

ToyotawillrunanewrearwingonitsYaris
WRCfromthisweek’sRallyTurkeyonwards.

TheFIAclarifiedregulationsregarding
aerodynamicregulationsinFinlandduring
thesummerand,whilethegoverningbody’s
rallydirectorYvesMattonwenttogreat
lengthstoclarifythatthenewrulewasn’t
directedatanyteaminparticular,Toyota’s
spoilerwasthatcominginforclosestscrutiny.

TheYarisranwithaninterimrearwingin
Germany,butwillbringavisiblydifferent
devicetoMarmaris.

Thenewwinghasalreadypassed
homologation–ironicallychief enginee
TomFowlermissedmuchof thelastrall
Germanybecausehewasworkingwith
FIAonthehomologationprocess–andw
befittedtoallthreecarsfromnowon.

FowlertoldMN:“InGermanywe’dwo
onthemountings[fortherearwing]and
changedsomemeasurementsthatway.
Butnowwehaveanewdevicewhichha
beenfittedtothecarfollowingYves
Matton’sstep-by-stepguide.”

HyundaiMotorsportdirectorAndrea
Adamo says his team has to stop making 
Toyota’s job easier in the WRC.

The squad’s 44-point lead over Toyota has 
been cut to just eight over the last two rallies 
and Adamo says he wants to see that trend 
reversed from this week’s Rally Turkey 
onwards. Adamo said: “We have to be in 
control of  our own destiny and that means 
being high performing and reliable in every 
single area of  our operation. 

“We can’t wait for others to have problems 
to get results. This is not how we should come 
rallying or racing. So our car performance 
in Germany has been good but our team 
performance has not. We have to do better.

“One of  the worst things I heard said is: ‘Ah, 
we stopped because of  a two Euro component 
failing.’ If  that happens then you are twice 
stupid – firstly for letting it happen in the first 
place and then because you don’t spend five 

Eurosanditwon’thappen.Weallknow
what we expect from Hyundai and there is 
pressure on my shoulders, but that is coming 
on top of  the pressure I put on myself.”

Asked how Hyundai could stop shipping 
points to Toyota in Turkey, Adamo replied: 
“It’s not just Turkey, it’s all the events where 
we have to show we have learned from our 
mistakes. It’s about procedures, controls, 
the organisation. My team has done some 
amazing things so far, but the level of  
performance has to be improved. We have 
had issues and these have let Toyota back 
in. If  we take points instead of  these small 
issues then things would look very different.”
●Hyundai has confirmed it will field an 
i20 Coupe WRC at next month’s Rallylegend 
(Thierry Neuville) and Rally Ciudad de 
Granada (Sebastien Loeb) as preparation 
for the penultimate round of the season, 
Rally of  Spain. 

Points leader says he 
is ready to take it easy
Points leader Ott Tanak has told MN 
he will take a measured approach to 
this week’s Rally Turkey – leaving the 
risk-all effort to his title rivals Thierry 
Neuville and Sebastien Ogier.

Tanak arrives in Turkey in a very 
different position to last season, when 
he was chasing the championship and 
started the Marmaris-based rally third 
in the table, 36 points behind then 
leader Neuville. This time, it’s the 
Estonian in the driving seat with a 
33-point lead over Neuville.

Tanak said: “We won’t push like mad 
to win this rally from the start, but 
I would like to be in that position on 
Sunday afternoon! Seb [Ogier] and 
Thierry [Neuville] are the ones who 
need to take more risks. If  you want 
to win this rally, the most important 
thing is not to stop. Not stopping for a 
problem or a puncture in Turkey 
should guarantee you a good result.”

Tanak’s 2018 Rally Turkey win was 
based on precisely that tactic. This 
time he knows he’s going to have to 
bring more speed and ride his luck.

He added: “Turkey is a tough and 
difficult challenge – but it’s still a little 
bit about the speed. You have to play it 
smart all of  the time, but you still need 
some luck to get you through.

“It’s hard for the tyres. The rhythm 
in the stage can change quite a lot; you 
can get a smoother section where you 
have to push and drive over the top of  
the rocks and then in some other 
places you have to come off  the throttle 
and be really careful. It’s not so 
straightforward as driving Finland.”

Running as low as ninth on the 
opening day of  last year’s Rally
Turkey, Tanak admits he ex
Friday to be tricky again th
time around. “It [Friday] 
was roughest day last year,
he said. “I’m not sure it [the
performance] got any bette
on the next days, but it did 
get a little bit smoother so, 
yes, inthatwayitgoteasier

DAVID
EVANS
“There are spec
people to recall
this time of yea
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Redesigned rear wing to feature for rest of 2019 seaso

Hyundai boss says team must stop shipping its points

Ott Tanak has promised caution

Rear wing has now been altered 



8TH & 9TH NOVEMBER
WWW.MANXAUTOSPORT.ORG/
POKER-STARS VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The 100 plus miles stage rally will take place over
many of the Isle of Manʼs iconic stages that have

just been used on this yearʼs National event. They
include Keristal, Ronague, St Marks, Druidale,
Staarvey and everyoneʼs favourite Baldwinʼs.

ENTRIES FOR THE RALLY OPEN 1ST AUGUST

Paddon will be back behind
the wheel of WRC Ford Fiesta PaddonwillhandleanR5-speccaronWalesRallyGB

Fernando Alonso has been getting in more miles driving Toyota’s Hilux

Tidemand to make WRC comeback

Paddon wants fast WRC return

Tidemand ready to step
back into M-Sport car ALONSO TO GAIN MORE EXPERIENCE ON SOUTH AFRICAN RAID EVENT

Two-timeFormula1worldchampion
FernandoAlonsowilltakeanother
steptowardsaDakarentrythisweek
whenhedrivesaToyotaHiluxonthe
Lichtenburg400eventinSouthAfrica.

TheSpaniard’sentryontheSouth
AfricanCrossCountrySerieswon’t
becompetitive,butitwillofferafirm
indicationof hiscrosscountrypace
followingatwo-daytestinthecarin
Polandearlierthismonth.Alonso

completed350milesonavarietyof
sandy,gravelterraininSzczecin.

Alonsosaid:“Itwasapositivecoupleof
daysinPolandwhereIcouldexperiment
withadifferentsortof terrain.Atthis
stageof mytraining,Iwelcomeevery
kilometreintheHiluxandI’mhappywe
wereabletopushourselvesbeyondthe
team’soriginalplans.It’sreallygreat
tobepartof theToyotaGazooRacing
familyandbegivenopportunitiestotry

M-Sport’sWalesRallyGBentryhas
beenstrengthenedwithathirdfactory
carforSwedishdriverPontusTidemand.

The28-year-oldstartedthefirsttwo
roundsof theseasoninaFordFiesta
WRCandwillreturntothecarinTurkey
thisweek.TheCumbriansquadhas
nowconfirmedhewill joinElfynEvans
andTeemuSunineninLlandudno
betweenOctober3-6aswell.

TheformerWRC2andAsiaPacific
Rallychampionhasonlycompetedin
Walesthreetimes,buthehasastrong
record,winninghisclassinaSkoda
twiceandfinishingsecondontheother
occasion.HeplacedafactoryFabiaR5
10thoverall lastseasoninBritain.

Tidemand,whofinished20thand
eighthoverall inMonteCarloand
Swedenrespectively, islookingforward
tohisBritishdebutinthesport’stop
classandwantstodemonstratehis
potentialtoteamsfor2020.

Tidemandsaid:“It’ssuchapositive
boosttoknowthatIhaveanotherrally
waiting,especiallythiscloseafter
Turkey.It’simportanttohaveabigger

By David Evans

Hayden Paddon says the intensity
of R5 competition at next month’s
Wales Rally GB doesn’t bother him
– he’s focused on the bigger picture
of landing a full-time return to the
World Rally Championship.

The Kiwi was confirmed as an
M-Sport driver for both the British and
Australian rounds of the series, driving
a Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2 in Wales before
finally getting around to start a world
championship round in a Fiesta WRC
in New South Wales. Paddon had been
scheduled to compete at Rally Finland

before a testing accident ruled him out
of the August event.

Paddon’s news was confirmed last
week, when he was in Austria for the
latest TitansRX round. The Kiwi will
test the Fiesta R5 later this month and
is looking forward to sampling another
R5 car after driving Hyundai’s i20 at the
recent Eureka Rush Rally in Australia.

Paddon will jump into the heat of a
WRC 2 Pro battle in Llandudno, but
that doesn’t faze him at all.

“The competition is irrelevant,” he
told Motorsport News. “Obviously,
I know the level of the competition is
really high, but all I can do is focus on

myself, my preparations, my recce,
everything that I do. I’ll go to both
events and do my own thing and back
myself to do a good job, regardless of
the competition and what anybody else
is doing. It’s the same when it comes
to Australia as well.

“To be honest, Wales was a bit of a
bonus really. M-Sport offered it to us
and I jumped at the chance to drive the
car and work with the team. There will
be some time to test the R5 car before
Wales and all of this is seat time and
more experience with the engineers.”

Within days of the test accident which
wrecked his chances of a Rally Finland

outing, Paddon was back home
working on a solution for Rally
Australia in a Fiesta WRC.

“In my mind there was no doubt we
had to come back and do something,”
he said. “There was absolutely no way
we could leave it as it was after Finland.
I had to be back in the car and I’ve got
there with more phenomenal support.
There’s still a little way to go yet in
terms of sorting the financial side
out, but we’ll definitely be there.

“I’ll test the car before the event,
we’re going to Spain for that test and
I’m happy to say we’ll be using the
test car this time.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Kiwi will tackle GB round in second tier before returning to top flight for Australia

PADDON RELISHING M-SPORT
CHANCE WITH TWO OUTINGS

Whatdoesagoodresultin
Australialooklikeforyou?
“It’ll be12monthssince Iwas inaWorld
RallyCarwhen Iget there,so it’sgoing to
bea fairly toughask,but I’mnaturallyavery
competitivepersonand I’llwant tobe
lookingat the top five.Haveyouseen
the recent results inAustralia?From
2014until last year,we finished:sixth,
fifth, fourth, thirdandsecond in2018.
There’sonlyoneplace togo fromthere.
Nopressure then!”

Somepeopletalkaboutthe
stagesaroundCoffsbeing
similartoyournativeroadsin
NewZealand,doesthathelp?
“They’reunique. I think theperformance
comes fromthe fact that I’vebeen there
a fewtimesand I feelcomfortableon the
rally. It’s thesamewithWales– I’vebeen
thereeightornine times, I knowwhat to
expectandyoucanrelaxand take
confidence fromthat.”

Doyoufearitcouldbetoo
latebyNovembertosorta
dealforthe2020World
RallyChampionship?
“It’sdefinitelynot too late togetsomething
sorted for2020, that’swhy I’mdoing these
rallies– I’mstill absolutelydetermined to
bebackout there [in theWRC].We’re
talking topeople,but there’snot reallyany
point in talkingseriouslyuntilwe’vegot
something to talkaboutand,again, that’s
whywe’redoing theseevents. I haveno
doubt Icanstill deliverasadriver.”

RALLY NEWS

my hands at different types of  
motorsport. The Hilux has been fun 
to drive and I’m enjoying every test.”

TGR South Africa team principal 
Glyn Hall said Alonso is looking  
more and more comfortable  
aboard the Hilux.

“This [Poland] is the first test for 
Fernando in Europe with the Hilux 
driving on very different terrains and 
conditions compared to Namibia two 
weeks ago,” he said. “As we progress 
through our training, we are focused 
on getting quality kilometres as 
Fernando continues to familiarise 
himself  with the Hilux and rally  
raid, more so than pure mileage. 

“Nevertheless, we were able to 
double the planned mileage for this 
test which demonstrates just how 
quickly Fernando is acclimatising  
to the Hilux. Next week, we leave  
the relative comfort of  a private  
test setting to give Fernando a first 
taste of  a rally raid competition 
environment at the Lichtenburg 400.”

plan and I really want to show my 
progress and that I belong here in the 
World Rally Championship. 

“I’m really grateful towards M-Sport 
and my local partners for making this 
happen. Wales Rally GB is an event that  
I like a lot – and the roads remind me of  
those we have back home in Sweden. I 
have great memories from Wales, but this 
time it will be an even bigger challenge, 
but I’m excited to see what I can do.”

Team principal Rich Millener added: 
“All of  the manufacturers will be keen to 
see how he progresses over these next two 
events. We know how competitive he was 
in WRC 2 – especially in Wales – and  
I’m looking forward to monitoring his 
progress over these next few weeks.”
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Positive reaction to Wales’s first closed-road rally Rali Bae CeredigionJohn Easson Award launched for 2019 offering winner £6000

JUNIOR WRC PRIZE FUND UP FOR GRABS AS BELL AND WILLIAMS TIED ON POINTS
JuniorBritishRally
Championshipcontenders
JamesWilliamsandRuairiBell
arepoisedforawinner-takes-all
battleontheGallowayHillsRally
forasubsidisedprizeintothe2020
JuniorWorldRallyChampionship.

ThetopclassifiedFordFiesta
R2Tcompetitorinthisyear’s
JBRCwillreceive€60,000from
M-SportandPirelli tobeput
towardsaJWRCcampaignthe
followingseason.Williams
andBellaretiedon48points

headingintothefinalroundin
Scotlandthisweekend.

“Theprizeisobviouslywhat
wewanttocompeteforandwe’ve
comethisfar;I’dbelyingif Isaid
‘ohyeahI’mjustgoingtolethim
walkawaywithit’,”BelltoldMN.

“Jamesisverygood,he’sbeaten
meateveryroundI’vebeenup
againsthimbutwehaven’t
reallycompetedongravelso
Idon’treallyknowwhathe’s
goingtobelike.Ihaven’tgot
verymuchexperience,I’veonly

donetwograveleventsintheUK.”
Bellhasbeeneligibleforthe

prizeinall fiveroundsthusfar
toWilliams’sthree,butWilliams
hashadthestrongerresultswith
adominantwininYpresanda
secondontheUlster.

“Ihaven’tdriventhecar
ongravelyetsothat’llbethe
biggestchallenge,butI’mpretty
confidentIcanhavegoodpace,”
WilliamstoldMN.“Obviously
Iwanttogoandwintherally
butif itcomestoittheprizeis

mynumberonepriority.We
can’tunderestimateeachother
and,althoughI’vehadthebetter
of himthisyearsofar,younever
knowwhatcanhappenonthe
daysoforme[I’mapproaching
it] level-headed.”

FinlayRetsonisstill
mathematicallyincontention
butis17pointsadrift,however
theScotistheonlyonewith
previousGallowayHills
experienceandisyettoplay
hispoints-boostingjoker.

Rali Bae Ceredigion became  
the first closed-road rally to  
be held in Wales last weekend 
under new legislation and to  
the approval of  competitors.

Four Welsh Association  
of  Motor Clubs members – 
Newton and District Motor  
Club, Aberystwyth Motor  
Club, Lampeter Motor Club  
and Teifi Valley Motor Club –  
joined forces to run the  
event, which was based at 
Aberystwyth University.

Each of  the four stages was  
run twice with the 43-stage- 
mile route taking 120 

competitors through villages 
and over mountain roads.

“The local community has  
been brilliant, and there has 
been a party atmosphere and 
buzz about the event for some 
time,” said deputy clerk of   
the course, Eurig Evans.

“There are things we need  
to build on, but the general 
consensus is that everyone  
is coming back next year.”

Damian Cole, who is a  
regular competitor on closed-
road events, said: “There’s  
a lot of  corners. They are one 
after another: it’s the most 

technical rally I’ve ever done.” 
The inaugural Three Shires 

Stages held on Saturday also 
received a huge vote of  approval.

The third closed-road event  
to be run in England took in  
three laps of  six special stages in 
Worcestershire, Gloucestershire 
and Herefordshire to widespread 
acclaim from competitors. 

The rally was widely praised  
as an accessible closed-road 
event for clubmen and 101 crews 
started the 47-stage mile rally.

The event organisers hope that 
they can build on the first event 
to repeat the rally in 2020.

The 2019 John Easson Award 
has been launched offering 
young rally drivers the chance 
of  winning up to £6000.

The award was first held in 
2004 and is named after rally 
driver John Easson, who died  
in an air accident in 1999.

Past winners include Osian 
Pryce, Chris Ingram and George 
Lepley. This year’s winner will 
receive £5000 throughout 2020  
to pay for entry fees.

An additional £1000 will also  
be awarded should the driver or 

co-driver win the overall class  
in the championship they are 
taking part in.

Run by the 2300 Club, which 
Easson was a supporter of, the 
free-to-enter award is open  
to drivers and co-drivers of  
almost any experience.

Entrants must be aged under 
25 as of  October 31, 2019, be a 
resident in the British Isles, 
including Northern Ireland,  
Isle of  Man and Channel Islands, 
as well as hold a Motorsport  
UK competition licence.

Entries opened on September 
1 and close on October 31, with 
entrants required to submit  
a motorsport CV outlining  
their career to date, cover letter 
explaining why they should  
win and a reference letter  
from any third party.

All entries should be sent to 
John Easson Award,  
Allan Durham, c/o Pro-Tec 
Motorsport Unit 6, Clifton 
Business Park, Preston  
New Road, Clifton, Preston, 
Lancashire, PR4 0XQ.

Cave will be
the underdog

Edwards aiming
for second title

Title will be decided this weekend on Galloway Hills Rally as Edwards holds advantage

EDWARDS AND CAVE PREPARE
TO BATTLE FOR BRC CROWN

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

ByJasonCraigand
StephenBrunsdon

MattEdwardsreckonsthatall
of thepressure isonTomCave
going into thefinal roundof
theBritishRallyChampionship
thisweekendfollowingtheir
contrasting fortunesonthe
UlsterRally.

EdwardsledhometheBRCfield
alongsidePatrickWalshintheir
FordFiestaR5asCaveand
DaleBowencrashedouton
thepenultimatestagemeaning
theyleftthecounterscoreless.

Bothdriversaresettorenewtheir
rivalryontheGallowayHillsRally
thisweekendwhere30pointsare
onofferforthewinnerasbothmen
willplaytheir doublepointsjoker.

However,atop-fiveresultwill
beenoughtoforEdwardstodefend
histitle,afeatlastachievedby
KeithCroninin2010.

“Tomhasgottowin–itisassimple
asthat,”saidEdwards.“Heisgoing
tobeunderpressuretomakesure
thathappens.AftertheUlsterresult
theonusisallonhimwhereasIonly
havetodrivearoundandgetthe
pointsthatIneed.We’vedonesome

roughcalculationsandfifthor
higherwouldbeenough.Wedon’t
needtogoalloutforthewin.

“Wewillgotherewithasafety-first
approachbecauseattheendof the
dayyoudowhateverisnecessaryto
winthechampionship,don’tyou?You
onlydoasmuchaswhatisrequired.”

CaveandBowenwalkedaway
unscathedfromtheirfourth-gear
crashonShinnBridgethatledtothe
Koreancarsustainingconsiderable
damage.“Itwasafairstopanditwas
notprettybutthatiswhatcanhappen
whenyouarepushing.Thatisthe
waythatitcango,”saidCave.

“I’m looking forward to getting
back on the Scottish gravel, it’s
been a while since the last time
and I like the flow of those stages.

“Matt will be playing the
championship game and we’re
very much against it going into the
event, but we’ll be giving it our all.

“He might have a bit of pressure
as it’s always harder to drive at
70% than 90%. A lot can happen
in 75 miles.”

Meanwhile, Edwards’ performance
on the Ulster was good enough to put
Walsh’s name on the British Rally
Championship co-driver’s trophy.

BRC PREVIEW
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Bell (l) and Williams are both vying for €60,000 prize

ENTRY LIST
GallowayHills,September14

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 MattEdwards/PatrickWalsh FordFiestaR5
2 TomCave/DaleBowen Hyundai i20R5
3 JonnyGreer/DaiRoberts FordFiestaR5
4 JamesWilson/ArthurKierans Hyundai i20R5
5 AlexLaffey/StuartLoudon FordFiestaR5
6 IanBainbridge/GilesDykes SkodaFabiaR5
7 AlanCarmichael/ClaireWilliams Hyundai i20R5
8 EndaMcCormack/ColinFitzgerald Hyundai i20R5
9 WilliamCreighton/LiamRegan Peugeot208R2
10 Marty Gallagher/Dean O’Sullivan Ford Fiesta R2



WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
EUAN THORBURN & PAUL BEATON

For any Ford Focus WRC preparation or parts please contact P&R Benn on
01900 826566 / 01900 820000 or email us at info@prbenn.co.uk



McErlean given‘golden ticket’

ByJasonCraig

Josh McErlean says that
he is ready to take on
the challenge of driving
an R5-specification car
for the first time after
being “handed a golden
ticket” to compete on
Wales Rally GB.

The20-year-oldwill taketo
thewheelof aHyundai i20R5on
theWorldRallyChampionship
eventashemakeshisdebuton
thegravelrally.

Theopportunityhasbeen
madepossiblewithhelpfrom
BritishRallyChampionship
bossesandHyundai
MotorsportCustomer
Racingafterhewrapped
uptheJuniorBRCtitleon
August’sUlsterRally.

McErleanishopinghis
experienceof takingpart in
theCambrianRallyearlier
thisyear,whichusessomeold
RallyGBstages,willhelphim.

“TheWelshforestsareoutof
thisworld,aftersamplingthem
ontheCambrianRallyIcan’t
wait todomoreof them,”he
toldMotorsportNews.“My
co-driverKeaton[Williams]
hasdoneWalesRallyGB
before,sothat isgoingto
beamassivehelp, too.

“Thisisquiteanexciting
opportunityforusandone
thatIhavebeendreamingof.
Tosayyouaregoingtobe
competinginaroundof the
WorldRallyChampionship
islikebeinghandedagolden
ticket!Wearegoingtobe
throwninatthedeependbut

I’mexcitedbythechallenge.”
McErleansaysthatheis

determinedtomakethemost
of thechancetosharethe
stageswiththeworld’sbest
andreckonsthetransitionfrom
hissilverware-winningPeugeot
208R2toani20R5shouldnot
posetoomanyproblems.

“Ihavetobesensibleand
usemyheadbecausewe
haveworkedextremelyhard
togetthis,”hesaid.

“Withagoodrecceandlots
of preparationbeforehand,we
shouldbeinagoodshapetogive
theeventourverybestshot.

“Idon’tthinkmovingfrom
R2toR5isgoingtobedifficult.
Afterall, it isanatural
progressionandmanyothers
havedoneitbefore,soitshould
notbeamajorissue.”

‘Pryce wins inWales’
Rali Bae Ceredigion report, p27

+44 (0)1708 606768
www.grove-dean-motorsport.com
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WE’LL KEEPYOU ON
TRACK

EXPERT, ENTHUSIAST INSURERS

The premier on-track insurer for
professional GT, Sports Car, Historic
and Single Seater Racing Teams.
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Track / Test Day Cover

Storage & Transit Cover

Personal Accident Cover

Discounts for multi-event
and annual policies*

Junior BRC champion will drive Hyundai i20 R5 on WRC event

WALES RALLY GB 2019
SPOT FOR McERLEAN

S
eldom, if ever, will there have
been as much excitement on the
seafront of the gently upmarket
Yorkshire seaside town of Filey
as promisedontheafternoonof
Saturday,September28.

That’s thesetting for the final reckoning for thisyear’s
MotorsportUKBritishHistoricRallyChampionship.
Seldom, if ever,have fivecrewsgone into the final
roundchasing the title.Starkcontrast toayear
agowhenthe latecancellationofRally IsleofMan
promptedratheradampsquibconclusionas
PaulBarrettwasconfirmedaworthychampion
withoutashotbeing fired.

Thisyear isverydifferentand theconsistently
excellentTrackrodRallywill be theperfectbackdrop.
Whoeverwins,anewnamewill join formermultiple
champions likeStevenSmith,DavidStokesand
JasonPritchardon the roll ofhonour.

Following thepenultimate roundon lastmonth’s
UlsterRally,SimonWebsterandJezRogers take
theirFordEscortMk2tooneof their favouriteevents
chasinga firstBHRCtitle.Withoutany fussordrama,
Websterhasquietlyandconstantlyuppedhispace
to thepointwhereabreakthroughwinon theRed
Kitemadehimreconsiderhisplansandtwoasphalt
eventswereaddedtohisschedule to turn theyear
intoa titlebid.Rogershasbeenoutstandingon the
notesandtheyhavegelled intoawinningcombo.

Themajor threat toWebsterandRogersare
Northern IrishmenStanleyOrrandGraham
Henderson(FordEscortMk1),whomatched
consistentgravelpacewithmightyspeed inUlster
to take justa two-pointdeficit toYorkshire.

However, thedroppedscoresscenariomakes it
advantageWebsterashehasanine todropwhile
Orrwill sheda16 ifhescoresbetteron theTrackrod.
Bothcrewswillbagsevenstartpoints in the
championship’s frequent flyerprogramme.

The threeothercrewsare the longershots.Adrian
Hetherington,RudiLancasterandJoePriceall have
amathematicalchanceof taking thecrownbut
Lancasterwill dropoutonceWebsterdrivesoff the
start ramp.Aplace in the top14BHRCcrews for
Websterwould thenknockHetheringtonandPrice
out the running.

IfWebstercanbeatOrr inYorkshire, then it is job
done for theEastAnglian. IfOrrwins,Websterneeds
tobesecondbut theYorkshireGrandPrix is likely to
feature returnappearancesbyMatthewRobinson
andNickElliott and theycouldwellbag thebigpoints
tomake itevenharder forOrr.

Ofcourse,withastage in thedarkofDalbyonFriday
eveningand45flat-outmilesonSaturday,anything
couldhappen.Onpaper, it isadvantageWebsterbut
championshipmanagerColinHeppenstallwill need
hiscalculator fully litwhen thecontendersarriveback
on theFileyseafront.

REVELLING IN HISTORIC RALLYING

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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BTRDAandScottishRally
championEuanThorburnhas
hissightssetonNovember’s
JimClarkRallyashelooks
todialhisFordFocus
WRC05intoTarmac.

Thorburniscurrentlyserving
a28-daydrivingbanafter
admittingtoaspeedingoffence
inSelkirk’sJusticeof thePeace
courtearlierthismonthwhich
hasruledhimoutof this
weekend’sGallowayHillsRally.

ButThorburnhasstatedhis
focusisonswitchingtoasphalt

for2020,andtheJimClarkRally,
returningforthefirsttimesince
2014, featuresThorburn’slocal
stagesandrepresentstheideal
chancetobecomeaccustomed
toTarmacdrivingagain.

“Theplanwasalwaystodo
theJimClarkbecauseit’sour
localrally,”ThorburntoldMN.

“Wehaven’tdriventhecar
onTarmacyetsoitwouldbe
goodtogiveitashotbefore
wecommittoanythingnext
year.PaulBenn[fromrally
preparationfirmP&RBenn]

hasalwayssaidthe’05Focus
isthebestTarmaccarsowe
can’twaittofindout.”

ThorburnhaswontheJim
ClarkNationaltwicein2012
and’13butneverthemain
eventandsohasascoretosettle.

“It feelslikealongtimeago
sincethelastJimClarksoit’s
almostgoingtofeel likea
newrallyagain,”hesaid.

“SoI’msuretherewillbea
goodbuzzaboutitandforsure
everyonewillwanttowin
includingourselves.”

Jim Clark outing on the cards for double champion Thorburn

“Trackrod Rally
will be perfect
backdrop”

BTRDA and SRC winner

PAUL

The 2020 BTRDA calendar 
has been announced with 
the Scottish Rally joining the 
bill in place of  the Plains Rally.

Traditionally a round of both 
the British Rally Championship 
and the Scottish Rally 
Championship, the Scottish 
Rally is now solely an SRC round 
but remains one of  the UK’s 
most iconic events with past 
winners including Roger 
Clark, Hannu Mikkola, Stig 
Blomqvist, Richard Burns, 
Colin McRae and Ari Vatanen. 

Scottish Rally clerk of  the 
course Jonathan Lord is 
delighted to be welcoming 
the BTRDA on the event’s 
75th anniversary.

“We’re pleased to be a part 
of  it and part of  the Scottish 
Championship as well, we’re 
delighted to bring the two 
championships together 

for the first time for quite a 
long time,” Lord told MN.

“We’d like to create some 
friendly rivalry. The two 
championships obviously have 
a common champion this year 
in Euan Thorburn so it’s quite 
appropriate that we’re able to 
be a part of  both in 2020. 

“We are hoping the extra 
entries we might get through 
being part of  the BTRDA will 
mean we won’t have to have 
any double usage stages so 
that should be welcomed 
by everybody.”

Several BTRDA competitors 
are thrilled with the switch,  
including BTRDA 1400 
champion Callum Black, 
who finished second on the 
Scottish Rally in 2014.

“The Scottish Rally will 
bring some fantastic stages. 
I remember getting to the end 

Scottish Rally joins BTRDA 2020 calendar

of one of  the Ae forest stages in 
2014 and thinking what a fantastic 
stage it was,” he told MN. 

“They flow really nicely and 
have some fast sections into 
some technical sections.”

Silver Star champion George 
Lepley added: “Personally 
I think it’s great that the BTRDA 
is going to Scotland [as it] gives 
a more geographical spread 
which is what it’s all about. 

“Hopefully the BTRDA will 
gain some more customers from 

Scotland with Malcolm Wilson 
in Carlisle and the Trackrod in 
North Yorkshire, the Scottish 
guys would only need two trips 
further south for a BTRDA 
championship campaign 
with the best five scores 
from seven [counting].”

The remainder of  the 
BTRDA calendar remains 
the same as 2019 starting 
with the Cambrian Rally in 
February and concluding with 
September’s Trackrod Rally.

CALENDAR
BTRDA 2020 calendar

DATE ROUND LOCATION
February 8 Cambrian Rally Llandudno, North Wales
March 14 Malcolm Wilson Rally Cockermouth, Cumbria
April 18 Rallynuts Stages Rally Builth Wells, Wales
June 6 The 75th Scottish Rally Moffat, Scotland
July 11 Nicky Grist Stages Builth Wells, Wales
September 5 Woodpecker Stages Ludlow, Shropshire
September 26 Trackrod Forest Stages Filey, North Yorkshire

Photos: Jakob Ebrey



Orton Electrical would like to congratulate Martin Pavier and his co-driver
Peter Kettle finishing 1st overall at the Vale Of York Stages

Orton Electrical would also like to thank all the competitors, volunteers and marshals for making the event as fun and successful as it was.
We look forward to seeing you all again next year.

20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE DELIVERING DOMESTIC AND COMMERICAL ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS
CALL OR EMAIL JAMES TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS ON 07850 087 696 / 01427 752 042 / JAMESNORTON73@YAHOO.CO.UK

Wemix Concrete LTD would like to congratulate the top 4 drivers
at the Vale Of York Stages rally this weekend.

Wemix Concrete would also like to thank all the competitors, volunteers
and Marshals and a special thanks to Lindholme Motorsports Club for
managing against all odd’s to put on an amazing rally that was perfectly

ran and enjoyed by all spectators and competitors.

2nd1st 3rd 4th

Martin Pavier and Peter Kettle Dave Hornbrook and Ann Forster Stephen Booth and Catherine Booth Hugh Peat and Mark Swallow



FOCUSINGONSAFETYAWAYFROMTHETRACK
Safety is undeniably an important topic for
racing drivers on the UK’s circuits. But it’s not
just the racers themselves that need to stay
safe, team members do too. And one company
that’s very much embracing that safety
philosophy is the family-run awning and trailer
business WeatherWeave.
The majority of awnings that teams use,
need to be constructed and packed away by
mechanics standing on top of trucks. Even with
equipment like harnesses now being used, it’s
still not a particularly safe practice.
“When they break the awning down they get
on the truck, they pull the roof sheet back, so
that’s 30m² of roof sheet on the truck, four
metres in the air and that can catch the wind,”
points out WeatherWeave’s managing director
Alex Pilgrim, himself a former Caterham and
British GT racer. “The roof sheet acts like a

sail and with extreme weather, that can be
dangerous.”
But Pilgrim’s company has developed a
clever solution to this problem. WeatherWeave
has created a system that allows the awning to
be assembled and taken down while still on the
ground. Using ropes and pulleys, the roofing
sheets can be fed onto the frame – which is
constructed as normal – and a joining strip
secures it all in place. Rather than standing
on the roof of a lorry, this can all be done from
step-ladders or on the ground.
Significantly, this technique can be applied to
existing awnings, so teams don’t have to buy a
whole new piece of kit.
“The product was originally designed to fit
our awnings,” explains Pilgrim. “We’ve now
brought out another product for people that
have other brands’ awnings because they use
different sized beads. We’ve got three different
sizes: 5-8mm, another which is 5-11mm and
one that’s 5-13mm.
“It’s also about being able to take an awning
down easier and faster, so there are massive
benefits. The teams that have got it are over
the moon with it.”
It’s affordable too, with the joining strips
costing between £10 and £30 and the rope kit
£40. But the key benefit is safety and it was
designed with that very much in mind.
“The reason I developed this is I couldn’t
live with having someone injured because I
developed a product that they couldn’t use
safely,” says Pilgrim.
This and a range of WeatherWeave’s
other products are available to buy from the
company’s online
shop, featuring next-
day delivery
by courier.

Promotional Feature

’



RACING REPORTS
DONINGTON PARK: 750MC BY IAN SOWMAN                                                                       SEPTEMBER 7-8

Danny Hands ensured that  
the Formula Vee title would  
be decided at Oulton Park next 
month by winning the second 
race at the 750 Motor Club’s  
80th anniversary meeting. 

A controversial collision had 
marred Saturday’s opening  
contest, in which Tim Probert  
took his maiden victory after  
17 years of  trying.

Graham Gant was on course to 
wrap things up a meeting early  
with victory in race two but he lost 
places after a clip on the left rear  
of  his WEV from Ben Miloudi’s  
Storm at Redgate on lap six of  11.  
The 2017 champion retired in the 
gravel while Gant continued, only  
to retire three laps later when his 
engine dropped a cylinder.

The GAC of  Hands and recent 
returnee John Hughes’ Scarab  
traded places and were joined in
a four-car battle by Probert – up from
14th – and Maurice Gloster, with
Hands making the decisive move at
Old Hairpin on the penultimate lap.

Saturday’s restarted five-lap
bout had an astonishing conclusion,
with Hands and reigning champion
Craig Pollard disputing the lead
into the chicane. Contact between
the two spun Hands around and
allowed Probert to pounce for
a long-awaited win in his Storm from
Pollard’s GAC. The clash need never
have happened, though, as Hands
incorrectly retook his pole position
spot having stalled on the green flag
lap and dropped to the back of the
field, earning him a 10s penalty.
Pollard was disqualified, ending
his title hopes, and thus his season.

Two 750 Formula victories for
Peter Bove prolonged his title battle
with Mark Glover, who was twice
second, into October. Glover’s Falcon
led for the first seven of the 11 laps
but was delayed by a backmarker
at the chicane, allowing Bove’s
Darvi 88 P to take the lead around
the outside at Redgate. In the
second race, Bove’s initial lead was
overturned by Glover at McLeans
on lap three only for Bove to recover
it at the chicane three laps later.
Racekits constructor Martin Kemp
scored a rare podium, attributing
his improved pace to his creation’s
modified aero package.

Shaun Traynor chalked up a ninth

victory on his way to securing a 
fourth MR2 championship with two 
rounds to go. He eased away from the 
field in the opener in his Mk2 – he is 
contemplating a Mk3 for 2020 – with 
Stuart Nicholls’ Roadster grabbing 
second from Darren Aldworth at 
Redgate on lap eight. Aaron Cooke 
passed both Aldworth and Ali Topley 
at Coppice further around the lap to 
grab third from row four of  the grid.

Traynor had more of  a race on his 
hands later, with Paul Cook – back 
after a licence suspension – taking  
the lap record and almost the victory, 
but for outbraking himself  into 
Redgate on the final lap.

In wrapping up the RGB Sports 
1000 title with two uneventful 
victories, Chris ‘Chippy’ Wesemael 
maintained the 100% winning record 
for Mittell over Spire this season. 
Richard Morris got second for the 
rival outfit on Saturday, plugging
away after a poor start, but was
classified fourth on Sunday following
a spin in pursuit of delighted
runner-up James Walker and an
accumulated 15s track limits penalty.

Ryan Polley’s Sunday morning
Clio 182 victory made up for a fuel
pump fuse failure ruling him out
of a winning position on Saturday,
and kept him on top of the points
ahead of the finale. Polley took the
lead after a safety car restart but
2015 champion James Bark got into
the side of him at the Old Hairpin,
delaying both. Saturday winner
Jack Kingsbury briefly looked set
to double up, but Polley retook the
lead at the final corner.

David Drinkwater extended his
run of Hot Hatch maximum scores
to seven with another couple of Class
C wins in his BMW Compact, whereas
Honda Civic driver Martin Ward –
his title rival from Class B – dropped
just a fastest lap bonus. There was a
more serious setback for top class
runner Ben Rushworth, who won
race one despite a temporary fix
being applied to the holed radiator
on his Integra. Battling for the lead
with Gary Prebble later, he had
a big spin through the Craners –
delaying his rival – and he returned
to the pits with fluid spilling from his
car. Prebble, meanwhile, bounced
back in his Civic by overcoming Ben
Leach’s more more modern version
which went off song.

Peugeot 205 GTis took both Classic 
Stock Hatch victories, with Stewart 
Place securing his maiden triumph in 
race one as championship contender 
Matt Rozier’s similar car developed  
a misfire. Matt Stubington took the 
second contest, taking the lead from 
Andrew Thorpe’s Citroen AX at 
Coppice two laps from the end and 
surviving the attentions of  Ford 
Fiesta XR2i man Lee Scott, who 
increased his championship lead.

Neil Fowler won both BCV8 races, 
the first after an epic battle with Rob 
Spencer. There was no rematch in 
race two, with Spencer retiring early 
having failed to secure his oil filler 
cap beforehand. Spencer’s title-
chasing son Jordan had fared little 
better in the first race, exiting the 
Class C lead battle and spluttering 
home as he ran out of  fuel. That was 
won by fellow contender James 
Wheeler, but Spencer Jr bounced
back to win later, and both capitalised
on the catastrophic engine failure
that afflicted erstwhile points leader
Russell McAngus in qualifying.

Lee Morgan continued his strong
form in F1000, taking two wins from
three and reducing his own lap record
after seven years of trying. Matthew
Booth took the other, to maintain his
ascendency into the final meeting.

A brilliant battle for victory in the
second Armed Forces contest was
resolved on the final lap when Matty
Taylor got a wheel of his modified
BMW Compact on the grass exiting
the Old Hairpin as he lapped traffic,
sending him into a spin and handing
a double win to Vauxhall VX220-
mounted Mark Inman.

An early safety car, to clear up
Croft winner Matthew Weymouth’s
spilt oil, meant that almost everyone
pitted in a heap when the Roadsports
window opened. Warren Allen’s
Porsche Cayman came out on top.

Martin Depper won the opening
Historic 750 Formula race, but
had to settle for an enjoyable dice
for second with fellow Centaur
owner Trefor Slatter in race two,
with Simon Boulter taking the
spoils after clearing his Time 3B’s
race one misfire.

Mike Comber and Ben Short shared
MX-5 Cup spoils as Will Blackwell-
Chambers, making a return to the
series in his second car, finished
runner-up on both occasions.

FVEETITLENOT YET 
SECUREINGANT’S HANDS

BovepouncedonGloverencounteringabackmarker to takeadouble750Formulawin

Hands (l) and Pollard got too close for comfort at the final chicane in the opening race

Special parade marked 80 years of  the Austin 7 and the 750 Motor Club

A total of 360 competitors participated, with MR2 boasting a big entry

The 750 Motor Club’s 80th anniversary 
meeting at Donington Park last weekend 
was a fitting tribute which celebrated  
the very best of  the past and present.

A total of  360 competitors took part  
in a bumper 26-race meeting across 13 
formulae, with the majority of  grids 
close to or at maximum capacity.

Many of  the races were action-packed 
with incidents and crashes minimal as 
just a handful of  red flags and safety cars 
were deployed during the weekend.

To celebrate the anniversary an ‘80 for 
80’ parade took place with a plethora of  
Austin road and race cars – a staple from 
the early days of  the club – taking to the 
circuit during the lunchbreak.

Giles Groombridge, competitions 
manager at the 750MC, believes the club 
is in a good position at the moment but 
that things can’t be taken for granted.

“We are in a very good place but the 
most important thing is to maintain  
that position and that level of  customer 
satisfaction,” he said. 

“We aren’t looking just to pursue 
growth recklessly. It’s very easy in 

motorsport and running race meetings  
to get in a position of  losing money or  
over committing to track time. 

“What we need to do is to be able to be  
a commercial success so that we can  
invest back in the clubs.”

The club has come along way from its 
first meeting in 1939 – believed to be a 
sporting trial at Wolsingham – and has 
gone from strength to strength, doubling 
its turnover from 2012 and increasing  
its membership from 1200 to around the 
2000 mark during the same period.

Many of  the races are now streamed  
live on social media and effective cost-
control methods have been put in  
place to make sure championships are 
financially viable and competitive.

Groombridge added: “We try our best  
to keep our entry fees as competitive  
as possible, actually try to implement  
cost-control methods in our 
championships and try our best to 
maintain that club atmosphere.”

Maintaining a club atmosphere is one  
of  the key cornerstones of  any racing  
club and one which the 750MC has got 

right, according to competitors. 
Ian Jordan, a five-time class champion  

in Formula Vee and a member of  the 
750MC for 28 years, said: “It used to be 
tagged ‘the Friendly Formula’ because 
everyone helps one another, there’s  
really good comradery.”

Four-time 750 Formula champion Bob 
Simpson, who has competed for more than 
50 years with the 750MC, also believes that 
a family atmosphere and comradery are 
key ingredients to helping a championship 
and racing club be successful.

“The club has changed completely  
since we started out, people travelled in 
household cars with a trailer on the back, 
but now we have motorhomes and the 
paddock is chockablock,” he said.

“I lent a spare part to a competitor  
today so there’s still that thing going on.  
If  people here have got a spare part they 
will almost always let you use it.”

With the club in good health and the 
majority of  competitors happy it appears 
the 750MC can look forward to what the 
future holds. 

Stefan Mackley

CLUB CELEBRATES ITS ANNIVERSARY IN STYLE

Formula Vee
Race 1: Tim Probert (Storm)
Race 2: Danny Hands (GAC)

750 Formula
Races 1 & 2: Peter Bove 
(Darvi 88P)

Toyota MR2
Races 1 & 2: Shaun Traynor

RGB Sports 1000
Races 1 & 2: Chris ‘Chippy’ 
Wesemael (Mittell MC-53)

Clio 182
Race 1: Jack Kingsbury
Race 2: Ryan Polley

Hot Hatch
Race 1: Ben Rushworth 
(Honda Integra DC2)
Race 2: Gary Prebble  
(Honda Civic)

Classic Stock Hatch
Race 1: Stewart Place 
(Peugeot 205 GTi)

Race 2: Matt Stubington 
(Peugeot 205 GTi)

BCV8
Races 1 & 2: Neil Fowler 
(B GT V8)

F1000
Races 1 & 3: Lee Morgan
Race 2: Matt Booth

Armed Forces Challenge
Races 1 & 2: Mark Inman 
(Vauxhall VX220)

Roadsports
Warren Allen  
(Porsche Cayman)

Historic 750 Formula
Race 1: Martin Depper 
(Centaur Mk14)
Race 2: Simon Boulter 
(Time 3B)

MX-5 Cup
Race 1: Mike Comber
Race 2: Ben Short

WINNERS
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A 1932 Austin 7 Special previously owned by ex-Formula 1 driver and former
750MC vice president John Miles was in Historic 750 Formula action last
weekend.Timothy Roebuck, who worked with Miles at Aston Martin and
Multimatic, bought the car following Miles’s death in 2018 and has raced
it throughout the season having only ever used it on hillclimbs previously.
“He [Miles] tinkered with this for a long time after buying it in 2015,”said
Roebuck.“It was built as a road car so he stripped it down completely and
stiffened the chassis.He really did a lot of work on getting the structure
right.”Roebuck took a ninth and 10th at Donington Park.

It wasn’t just 750 Formula which was celebrating an anniversary (its 70th)  
at Donington Park, as one of the cars competing in the series hit a milestone. 
Greg Swan was at the wheel of his Ingham V3 which was built in 1969 as  
a gull wing coupe. Fifty years later the car now runs a Fiat engine instead  
of Reliant and, despite minor modifications, is mostly unchanged. Swan,  
who is half Finnish and competed against Formula 1 star Kimi Raikkonen’s 
older brother, Rami, in Minis during the 1990s, managed to get out for the 
final few laps of the first race after replacing a blown clutch from qualifying. 
He finished ninth in the second race.

Despite being one of the oldest cars in the Roadsports Series, Chris Fellows 
brought his Ginetta G27 home in 26th overall and 14th in class from a 42-car 
field. Fitted with an 1800 Zetec engine producing 141bhp, the car was one  
of 26 works machines that were produced for the Bridgestone Ginetta 
Championship in 1996. “I got the car at Castle Combe an hour before 
practice,” recalled Fellows, who has competed in more than 100 races with 
it. “I’m a Ginetta buff through and through. My school friend bought a G4  
in 1965 and I’ve been in love with these things [Ginettas] ever since.”

DONINGTON PARK: 750MC BY IAN SOWMAN                                                                                                                     SEPTEMBER 7-8
Photos: Steve Jones Photos: Richard Styles

Win apiece for Goodman
(l) and Dalgleish in Minis

Robbie Dalgleish and Toby
Goodman continued their title 
fight in the Mini Challenge 
Cooper Pro category by 
claiming a win apiece during the 
latest round at Cadwell Park.

Goodman closed the gap to 
points leader Dalgleish with 
victory in the first race, which 
featured a five-way lead battle. 
Goodman led away from pole  
but his lead was shortlived, 
Dalgleish passing both Hannah 
Chapman and Goodman on the 
second lap to take first place. But 
Goodman then wrestled back the 
lead into Gooseneck corner as the 
race neared the halfway mark.

Dalgleish responded by setting 
the fastest lap but wasn’t able  
to find a way by, finishing 0.2 
seconds behind Goodman. 
Chapman remained on the tail of  
the lead pair – with James Hillery 
and Dominic Wheatley in tow – 
but was denied a repeat of  her 
podium finish from the previous 
round as Hillery snatched third 
on the penultimate lap.

Chapman edged reversed-grid 
polesitter Wheatley off  the line  
to take the lead in race two, with 
Dalgleish moving up to second 
from fourth on the grid while 
chief  rival Goodman remained  

in fifth. Dalgleish overtook
Chapman to take the lead 
approaching mid-distance, going 
on to claim his fifth win of  the 
season. Chapman made amends 
for missing out on the podium  
in race one by taking second,  
0.9s behind Dalgleish, while 
Goodman passed Wheatley  
on the last lap to grab third.

Normal order was restored  
in the Cooper S category with 
Daniel Butcher-Lord winning 
both races. Despite largely 
dominating the season so far,  
he had to settle for a pair of  
second places behind last year’s 
runner-up Rob Austin last time 
out and, when Austin took pole,  
it looked like Butcher-Lord  
would have his hands full once 
again. Despite a close fight 
between the pair in race one,  
it was Butcher-Lord who came 
out on top, beating Austin to 
victory by 0.2s.

Butcher-Lord went on to 
dominate race two, finishing  
9s clear of  Austin to take his 
eighth win of  the year.

Heritage Formula Ford 
1600’s first visit to Cadwell  
Park proved popular among  
the drivers, who relished  
the unique challenges of   

the Lincolnshire circuit.
With championship leader 

Oliver White – who has 
dominated the season thus far – 
choosing to skip the latest round 
there was a chance for others  
to shine, Jaap Blijleven taking 
advantage by scoring a big  
points haul to reduce White’s 
advantage. The Dutchman  
didn’t have things all his own  
way though, two-time Classic 
Formula Ford 1600 champion 
Mike Gardner providing stiff  
competition in his Crossle 32F. 
Gardner led for most of  race one 
from pole but, after Gardner ran 
wide at Gooseneck, Blijleven 
pounced to take the lead with two 
laps remaining and claim victory.

A small set-up change paid 
dividends for Gardner in race  
two as he took a dominant  
win, taking the lead at the start 
with a sweeping move around  
the outside of  Blijleven into 
Cascades. Gardner built a 7.5s 
advantage in the first few laps 
with Blijleven stuck behind  
Scott Guthrie. Blijleven finally 
made his way by into Cascades 
but he wasn’t able to close in  
on Gardner, who pulled away 
further in the remaining laps  
to win by 15s.

GardnerclattersoverthekerbsenroutetoadoubleFF1600podium

CADWELL PARK: MSVR BY STEVE WHITFIELD SEPTEMBER 7

GOODMANANDDALGLEISH 
CONTINUETHEIRMINIBATTLE

Mini Challenge Cooper Pro
Race 1: Toby Goodman
Race 2: Robbie Dalgleish

Mini Challenge Cooper S
Races 1 & 2: Daniel Butcher-Lord

Heritage Formula Ford 1600
Race 1: Jaap Blijleven (Reynard 88F)
Race 2: Mike Gardner (Crossle 32F)

Classic Touring Cars Pre ’66
Races 1 & 2: J Roger Stanford  
(Lotus Cortina)

Classic Touring Cars  Pre ’83
Races 1 & 2: Stephen Primett  
(Ford Escort Mk1)

Classic Touring Cars Thunder/ 
BOSS/Pre ’93/Pre ’05 
Races 1 & 2: Andy Robinson  
(Ford Falcon) 

WINNERS
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• FREE LIVERPOOL
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Costa/Altoe took a double win

Castelli was another double victor

RACING REPORTS
SILVERSTONE: BRSCC BY GRAHAM KEILLOH SEPTEMBER 6-8

BRANDS HATCH: MSVR BY MARK LIBBETER SEPTEMBER 7-8

Radical Challenge
Race 1: Marcus Clutton
(SR3 RSX)
Race 2: Dominik Jackson 
(SR3 RSX)
Race 3: Jerome de Sadeleer 
(SR3 RSX)

EnduroKa 
Race 1, 2, 3 & 4: Callum 
McDougall

Focus Cup 
Race 1: David Rowe 
Race 2, 3 & 4: Andy Wilmot

Champion of Brands 
Race 1: Luke Cooper (Swift 

Cooper SC16)
Race 2: Michael Eastwell 
(Spectrum 011C)

Ford Allcomers
Race 1 & 2: Rod Birley  
(Ford Escort WRC)

Elise Trophy 
Race 1 & 2: Jason McInulty 
(Elise S3)

Bernie’s V8s
Steve Ough (Crossle 9S)

Trackday Trophy
Sam Gay/Mike Bushell  
(Honda Civic) 

Euroformula Open
Races 1 & 2: Toshiki Oyu
(Team Motopark)

International GT Open
Races 1 & 2: Albert Costa/Giacomo Altoe
(Lamborghini Huracan GT3 Evo)

GT Cup Open Europe
Races 1 & 2: Hans-Peter Koller/Edoardo
Liberati (Lamborghini Huracan Super
Trofeo Evo)

Alpine Europa Cup
Races 1 & 2: Gael Castelli (CMR)

Itwasnotonly theabsenceof
dominantMarinoSato,competing
inFormula2atMonza, thatgave
Silverstone’sEuroformulaOpen
roundafresh look.Therewere
fourdebutants; threewithSato’s
TeamMotopark.Andone,Sato’s
fellowJapaneseracerToshikiOyu,
straight fromJapaneseFormula3
andnewtoEurope,sensationally
dominatedbothraces frompole.

InraceoneHondajuniorOyubuilt
athree-secondleadinnotime,and
wonby4.5s.Andhissecondracewas
asimperious,againleadingallthe
waytowinby6s.

“Aperfectweekend,very,very
happy,”Oyusaid.“WhenIfirstcame
toSilverstoneIneverthoughtIcould
getP1.Ihadgoodpaceconstantly
throughouttheweekend.”Heeven
notedroomforimprovement.“Actually
Isufferedalittlebit[withthe]handling

of themachineyesterdaybuttodaywe
wereabletoimproveit,”headded.

MotoparkbossTimoRumpfkeil
describedOyu’sweekendas“very
impressive”.“Hehadverylittle
preparation,and[his]firsttime
[was]hereatSilverstonewhichis
oneof themostdifficulttracksin
thiscar,”Rumpfkeilcontinued.
“Iexpectedhimtobeonthepodium;
Ididn’texpecthimtodominate.”

Oyu’sclosestrivalwasanother
new,thoughnotentirelynew,faceat
Motopark.EnaamAhmedfollowed
OyufromJapaneseF3toreturntothe
championshiphecompetedinpart-time
in2016,beingasked“twoorthreedays”
beforehandtofill inforSato.“Ithought
‘OK,whynot?’”Ahmedsaid.

AhmedwasnextbesttoOyuinthe
opener,despitemakingaset-up‘wrong
turn’inqualifyingthenstartingrace
oneonoldtyrescomparedwithOyu’s

newset.Withtwonewsetsof tyres
savedforSunday,Ahmedwasconfident
of goingonebetterinracetwo,but
struggledthroughoutthedaywith
mysterioussnapoversteer.Hesalvaged
anothersecondplaceonthepenultimate
lapamidamulti-carsquabble.

LukasDunner,secondinthetable,
couldnotmakepointshayinSato’s
absence.He’dmadeanovernight
enginechangethenstruggledfor
set-upinfirstqualifying,andstarted
10th.Thenhisfirstracelastedonly
seconds,ashewassqueezedontoa
sausagekerbatBecketts, launching
himintoManuelMaldonadoandout.
Heremainedbewilderedbyhislack
of pacethefollowingday,andcould
onlymanageninthinracetwo.

TheInternationalGTOpenalso
hadadoublewinnerinAlbertCosta
andGiacomoAltoe.Theyledhome
anEmilFreyRacingLamborghini

Huracan1-2intheopener,headinga
tightmulti-carbattledespitetwolengthy
safetycarperiods.Theirteam-mateduo
NorbertSiedlerandMikaelGrenierdid
alongfirststintbutGrenieremerged
fromthepitstopjustbehindCosta,and
theystayedinthatorder.

AndCosta/Altoemadeitadouble
winthenextday.Theirlongerpitstop
handicaptimedroppedAltoejustbehind
AndresSaravia,pairedwithFranRueda
inaTeoMartinMotorsportMcLaren
720S,afterthestops.Saraviagothome
firstbuthadaone-secondpenaltyfor
thepitstopbeingmarginallytooshort,
duetoanapparentGPSproblem.This
elevatedCosta/Altoetovictory.

“NowinBarcelona[thenextround]
wearegoingtostruggleabitwiththe
handicap,”Costasaid,“butthisiswhat
wehavetodotowinthechampionship
iswinasmuchracesaswecan,and
nowweareinagoodposition.”

CostaandAltoeenteredthemeeting
tiedattheheadof thepointstablewith
MartinKodricandHenriqueChaves,
andleftwitha17-pointadvantage.
KodricandChaveshadafrustrating
timeintheirTeoMartinMcLaren,
finishingfourthinraceoneaftermoving
behindthethird-placedMiguelRamos/
FabrizioCrestaniSPSMercedesduring
thesecondstinttoavoidasuccess
penaltyforracetwo.Kodrictriedto
performasimilarmoveinracetwobut
Siedlerbehindalsoslowedtoavoidthird
place.ThenKodricwashitandspunby
Ramosonthelastlap,leavinghimsixth.

EdoardoLiberatiandHans-Peter
KollerwonbothGTCupOpenraces
intheirVincenzoSospiriRacing
LamborghiniHuracan,meaning
Kollertakesthechampionshiplead.
Completingaperfectsetof double
winners,GaelCastellidominatedboth
AlpineEuropaCupencounters.

Three different drivers topped  
the podium in a trio of thrilling 
Radical Challenge races at Brands 
Hatch as Dominik Jackson and 
Jerome de Sadeleer continued  
their season-long title battle.

Defending champion Jackson and 
Swiss star de Sadeleer set the early  
pace in race one until tripping over each 
other at Stirlings following a caution 
period. Former Ginetta GT4 Supercup 
racer Jac Constable inherited the lead 
with Marcus Clutton moving into 
second ahead of  Marcello Marateotto.

Marateotto got ahead of  Clutton 
following the mandatory pitstop  
phase but an excursion into the Clark 
Curve gravel reversed the situation. 
Clutton’s hopes of  catching Constable 
were given a late boost when Jon 

MacRae’s off  at Paddock led to  
a second safety car interruption. 

A one-lap sprint to the finish  
followed and Clutton seized his  
chance by snatching the lead with  
a fine move at Westfield, while 
Marateotto clung onto third. 

Jackson, who had salvaged fourth  
in the opener, took the race two  
sprint honours by eight seconds  
after battling his way ahead of  leader 
Mark Richards at Clark Curve at half-
distance.  Constable claimed third after 
another tight tussle with Clutton. 

As for de Sadeleer, a grassy moment  
at Druids in the second encounter had 
meant he could finish no better than 
fifth, but he made amends in race three. 
A decision to make an early pitstop 
helped him pass Jackson during the 

pitstop phase and take a crucial win. 
Jackson claimed second ahead of  Shane 
Stoney, while Constable was handed  
a late stop/go penalty for failing to 
comply with pitstop timing regulations.

Callum McDougall was the star  
of  the show in the quartet of  15-minute 
EnduroKa sprint races, which 
headlined Sunday’s Ford Power Live 
event, taking all four wins. Martyn 
Smith claimed a pair of  seconds, while 
Jake Fraser-Burns charged his way  
up to the runner-up spot in the finale. 

Four Focus Cup races also took place 
over the weekend, with two events  
held on the GP circuit on Saturday  
and a further pair held on the Indy 
layout on Sunday. David Rowe stormed 
to a crushing win in the opener on 
Saturday after Andy Wilmot ground  

to a smoky halt on the opening lap. 
Russell Cager, championship  

leader heading to Brands, took  
a distant second in the opener, but 
hopes of  another good result in  
race two disappeared following an 
opening lap spin at Paddock. Former 
British Touring Car driver Wilmot 
edged a charging Rowe to take the 
second event spoils. 

Chaos ensued in Sunday’s opener.  
A multi-car collision at Paddock 
accounted for Cager and David May, 
while leader Rowe spun at Graham Hill 
and was collected by Branko Kiprovski 
following a robust move from Wilmot. 

Despite a post-race sanction, Wilmot 
claimed the win before taking his third 
victory of  the weekend in the finale. 
Harry Nunn and Richard Avis took a 

second apiece. 
Luke Cooper came out on top in  

a frantic three-way battle with Rory 
Smith and Michael Eastwell to take  
the first Champion of Brands  
contest of  the weekend at the wheel  
of  his Swift Cooper SC16. A spectacular 
collision at Paddock at the start of   
race two eliminated both Cooper and 
Smith, helping Eastwell to take an 
untroubled success ahead of  Davide 
Meloni’s Van Diemen JL15.

Two wins in the Ford Allcomers 
double header helped Rod Birley  
reach the landmark of  250 Brands 
Hatch wins in his trusty Ford Escort 
WRC. Both races showcased an array  
of  Blue Oval machinery as Neil Jessop 
provided Birley with his strongest 
opposition in his Escort Mk2.

OYU ON TOP AS JAPANESE ROOKIE TAKES TWO

JACKSONANDDESADELEER’SFIGHTCONTINUES

WINNERS

WINNERS
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Euroformula Open rookie Oyu 
proved to be unstoppable

McDougall won all 
four EnduroKa sprints

Reigning champion 
Jackson won race two



Rivals hit issues as Proton Satria Neo-Millington driver takes 19-second victory

SIMPSON AND FORD WIN
AGAIN ON PROMENADE

RALLY REPORTS
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Winning margin for Fiesta RS WRC crew was just 22 seconds at finish

Promenade Stages Rally
By Phil James
 
 
Organisers: Wallasey Motor Club When: September 6-7 Where: New 
Brighton, Wirral Championships: ANWCC; ANCC; SD34 Stages: 12 
Starters: 80.

In a repeat of last year’s result, 
Wesley Simpson and Joe Ford 
brought their Proton Satria Neo 
Millington to victory, having 
headed the standings throughout 
and finishing 19 seconds ahead  
of John and Alex Stone’s Ford 
Fiesta RS WRC.

The closest challengers to the  
winning crew through Friday night’s 
opening pair of  stages were Simon 
Bowen and Richard Robinson, who  
were having their first run in a Ford 
Fiesta S2000T. Stone’s challenge was 
hampered by a second-stage stall at the 
Clown hairpin costing 10s and leaving 
him fourth in the overnight standings 

with a 10s deficit to Bowen and a further 
6s behind Simpson.

Stone was quickest through Saturday’s 
damp opening stage and he continued to 
press as sunshine broke setting fastest  
or joint-fastest time throughout the 
morning leg of  six tests. By the lunch 
break he’d reeled in Bowen and, despite  
a power steering pump issue, narrowed 
the gap on Simpson to 10s.

At 5.6 miles, stages nine and 10 were  
the longest of  the rally and were to prove 
decisive. On the first of  the pair, Bowen 
clipped a kerb, breaking a driveshaft and 
bending a brake caliper in the process, 
which ended his rally. Simpson was 
another clipping a kerb at this point, but 
his luck was in as he escaped unscathed. 

On the second of the tests, it was 
Stone’s turn to touch a kerb. He was 
fortunate as there was no mechanical 
damage incurred but he did pick up a 
puncture, and that extended the gap to 

Simpson to over a half  a minute. Fastest 
times on each of  the remaining stages 
sufficed to reduce his deficit to Simpson 
but the Proton pilot couldn’t be caught.

Geoff  Roberts and Jonathan Kennedy 
claimed the final podium place in their 
Darrian T90 while Chris and Tracey 
Wise were happy to settle for fourth 
place. Their Fiesta S2400 suffered a 
persistent throttle position sensor  
issue but that aside they were happy  
with the performance of  their new 
Duratec 2400cc engine. 

Eric Roberts and Merfyn Williams 
survived a Friday night half-spin to 
finish a solid fifth in their Ford Escort 
Mk2. In a repeat of  his result on last 
year’s event, Chris Ransley, co-driven on 
this occasion by Darren Ikin, finished 
sixth in his BMW M3. Sadly for Ransley 
this was to be his last event, after being 
forced to retire from rallying on medical 
grounds, and hence the car bearing ‘for 

sale’ signs. Sean Cassidy and Sean Devlin 
survived a third-stage altercation with a 
bale to finish seventh in their Fiesta R5+.

A trio of  Escort Mk2s completed the  
top 10. A broken alternator support 
bracket slowed Andrew Morris and 
Chloe Thomas but once that was fixed 
they finished eighth, first in Class 3.  
Rob Power and Georgina Smith had a 
late scare with a starter motor problem 
before finishing ninth while Mike 
English and Andy Robinson completed 
the top 10 despite persistent gearbox 
problems with their Escort Mk2.
Results
1 Wesley Simpson/Joe Ford (Proton-Millington) 42m01s; 2 John/
Alex Stone (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) +19s; 3 Geoff Roberts/Jonathan 
Kennedy (Darrian T90); 4 Chris/Tracey Wise (Ford Fiesta S2400); 5 
Eric Roberts/Merfyn Williams (Ford Escort Mk2); 6 Chris Ransley/
Darren Ikin (BMW M3); 7 Sean Cassidy/Sean Devlin (Fiesta R5+); 8 
Andrew Morris/Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2); 9 Rob Power/Georgina 
Smith (Escort Mk2); 10 Mike English/Andy Robinson (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Stephen Terry/David Terry (Nissan Micra); John 
Lewis/Kathryn Curzon (Darrian T9); Morris/Thomas; Wise/Wise. 

Lakeland Stages
By William Neill
 
 
Organiser: Enniskillen Motor Club Ltd When: September 7 Where: 
Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh Championships: Motorsport UK 
Northern Ireland Rally Championship; Irish Forestry Rally 
Championship Stages: 6 Starters: 85.

Desi Henry and Damien Connolly  
won the six-stage Lakeland Rally – 
where Irish and Northern Ireland 
championships competed against  
each other – by 22 seconds in a Ford 
Fiesta RS WRC.

Coming off  the 3.6-mile SS1, Belmore, 
Henry was two seconds down on early 
leader Sam Moffett and James Fulton 
in an R5-spec Fiesta. But it was on  
SS2, the longest stage of  the day at  
11.2-miles, where Henry was four 
seconds quicker to move into a lead  
he wasn’t to relinquish. 

Over the second half, made up of  the 
same three stages from the morning, 
Henry increased his lead greatly. 
Henry’s outing as a newly-married  
man has inspired him to take on more 
forest rounds before the year is out  
and Connolly, who hadn’t competed  
on gravel for two years, secured his  
first gravel victory.

A troubled Moffett aided Henry’s 

advantage when intercooler pipes 
disconnected after a heavy landing  
on a Ballintempo jump. At service  
the Monaghan driver had hoped not 
cleaning the road on stages, that he  
felt were very loose, would move him 
closer to Henry but he eventually 
focused on maintaining second.

Forest champions Cathan McCourt 
and Barry McNulty in their Fiesta R5 
were on a lap of  honour on Saturday,  
11s behind Moffett, having clinched  
the title at the previous Cork double 
header. A joint-fastest time on the 
Ballintempo repeat was noteworthy  
to get ahead of  fellow Fiesta R5 crew 
Vivian Hamill and Andrew Grennan, 
who dropped from 3s ahead after SS3  
to 21s in arrears at the finish after the 
car cut out mid-stage.

Handling and confidence issues on 
gravel put to one side after the first  
loop, Donagh Kelly and Conor Foley 
moved up from 14th on SS1 to fifth and 
first non-Ford in a Skoda Fabia R5,  
5s behind Hamill.

Patrick O’Brien was pleased brake 
problems were sorted in his Mitsubishi 
Lancer E9 ahead of  the event and put 
some bad luck this season behind  
him by finishing sixth just ahead of  

Fiesta R5 newcomer Niall McCullagh.
In the Northern Ireland 

championship Stephen Wright is 
considering more outings after an 
eighth-place finish in his Fiesta R5. 
Series competition Derek McGeehan 
was down in 12th and multiple 
champion Derek McGarrity retired with 
a broken rear arm on his Fiesta RS WRC.

Despite a third consecutive Junior 
win and being tied on points, Kyle  
White was runner-up to Vauxhall  
Nova driver Derek Mackarel who  
took the championship with more  
wins over the year. For White the 
Northern Ireland Junior title is still  
on the cards heading to Omagh’s 
Bushwhacker later this month.
Results
1 Desi Henry/Damien Connolly (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) 34m17s;  
2 Sam Moffett/James Fulton (Ford Fiesta R5) +22s; 3 Cathan 
McCourt/Barry McNulty (Fiesta R5); 4 Vivian Hamill/Andrew 
Grennan (Fiesta R5); 5 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley (Skoda Fabia 
R5); 6 Patrick O’Brien/Thomas Nugent (Mitsubishi Lancer E9);  
7 Niall McCullagh/Ryan McCloskey (Fiesta R5); 8 Stephen  
Wright/Arthur Kierans (Fiesta R5); 9 Conor McCourt/Brian Hoy  
(Fiesta R5); 10 Michael Carbin/Conor Mohan (Lancer E8).
Class winners: Adam/David Vance (Honda Civic); Niall 
McGonigle/Paddy McCrudden (Lancer E9); Mervyn Wilson/
Darragh Sheridan (Ford Escort Mk2); Ruairi Maguire/Grace 
O’Brien (Vauxhall Corsa); Marc Johnston/Colin Irvine (Escort 
Mk2); John Gordon/Thomas Wedlock (Escort Mk2); David 
Condell/Paul Kelly (Escort Mk2); Kelly/Foley; Henry/Connolly; 
Stanley Orr/Graham Henderson (Ford Escort RS1600).

HENRY BEATS MOFFETT TO TOP SPOT ON LAKELAND

Three Shires Stages
By Ian Harden
 
Organiser: Cheltenham Motor Club When: September 7 Where: 
Eastnor Castle Deer Park, Herefordshire Stages: 18 Starters: 120.

Martyn and Dawn England scored  
an emphatic win in their Ford Fiesta 
R5, leading from the second stage  
and setting, in all, 11 fastest times to 
take victory by 1m37s ahead of  Andy 
Fraser/Alan Jones (Darrian T90 V6). 

The rally’s quick-fire format of  18 
short stages separated by small  
road sections made strong early  
pace essential for success. England 
immediately grabbed the initiative, 
opening a 24-second lead over Roger 
Moran/Den Golding’s Darrian GTR+ 
after the first loop of  six stages. The 
Somerset man’s Fiesta ran perfectly 
throughout as he continued to 
dominate, taking a well-deserved win 
on the inaugural closed-roads event. 

Runner-up Fraser lay fifth early on, 
battling with John Indri/Matthew 
Smalley’s Mitsubishi Mirage and  
Alex Allingham/Ross Weir’s Ford 
Escort Mk2. Fraser survived having  
to clear a heavily misted windscreen  
on SS4 and inherited fourth when 
Indri’s clutch broke on SS7. With 
confidence increasing, he overhauled 
Allingham on SS10 and when Moran 
went off  the road on the penultimate 
stage, Fraser inherited second place.

Allingham’s Escort ran faultlessly  
as he netted third and, despite 
admitting to over-exuberance on  
SS6, he held Robert Hughes/Sion 
Cunniff’s Fiesta R5 at bay by 16.5s. 
Changing to supersoft tyres at second 
service paid dividends for Hughes.  
He mounted a late charge, pulling  
clear of  fifth-placed Mark Holmes/
Mark Perryman (Fiesta R5). Jersey 
visitors Darryl Morris/Steve Gully 
(Escort Mk2) rounded out the top six. 
Results
1 Martyn/Dawn England (Ford Fiesta R5) 43m39.4s; 2 Andy 
Fraser/Alan Jones (Darrian T90 V6) +1m37s; 3 Alex Allingham/ 
Ross Weir (Ford Escort Mk2); 4 Robert Hughes/Sion Cunniff  
(Fiesta R5); 5 Mark Holmes/Mark Perryman (Fiesta S2000);  
6 Darryl Morris/Steve Gully (Escort Mk2); 7 Oliver Hopkins/Aled 
Edwards (Mitsubishi Mirage); 8 Gary Le Coadou/Bill Paynter 
(Hyundai i20 WRC); 9 Nick Beddoes/Jamie Vaughan (Escort Mk2); 
10 Craig Fleming/Paul Rumary (Subaru Impreza). Class winners: 
Joe/Michael Evett (MG ZR); Richard Hill/Peredur Davies (Ford  
Fiesta R200); Morris/Gully; Beddoes/Vaughan; Hopkins/Edwards; 
Hughes/Cunniff; Mike Simpson/Dale Gibbons (Escort Mk1 RS).

England duo streak  
to convincing victory

Proton-Millington 
crew took victory



Rali Bae Ceredigion was first closed-road event in Wales under new laws

PRYCE AND FURNISS
WIN INAUGURAL EVENT
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Subaru Impreza suffered broken driveshaft on the penultimate stage

Rali Bae Ceredigion
By Simon Gronow
 
 
Organiser: Newtown & District Motor Club; Aberystwyth MC; 
Lampeter MC; Teifi Valley MC When: September 8 Where: 
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion Championships: FMP Rally Challenge 
Stages: 8 Starters: 120.

After a long lay-off and driving a 
Hyundai i20 R5 for the first time, 
Osian Pryce and Dale Furniss 
became the maiden winners of  
a closed-road rally in Wales after 
taking victory on the inaugural  
Rali Bae Ceredigion.

On the opening stage, where Meirion 
Evans was fastest, Pryce didn’t find  
the Hyundai quite to his liking. Over  
the next three stages, he was far happier 
and traded fastest times with fellow  
i20 crew Tom Cave/Dale Bowen. 

He arrived at service with a lead of   
just over 10 seconds while Evans retired 
after going off  in his Skoda Fabia R5. 

During the afternoon Pryce and 
Furniss were quickest on the fifth test, 
before setting second fastest time on  
the remaining three stages to secure  
the win by just under 8s. “I’m more  
than happy,” said Pryce. “I didn’t expect 
that with the tough competition.”

For Cave, the morning hadn’t gone  
so well. His i20 suffered with brake 
problems from the off  and hit a bale  
on the second test. However, things 
improved in the afternoon, where  
he set three fastest times to finish a 

ValeofYorkStages
By Peter Scherer
 
 
Organiser: Lindholme MSC When: September 8 Where: Melbourne 
Airfield, East York Championships: ANEMMC, ANWCC, EMAMC, 
Melbourne Challenge Stages: 8 Starters: 40.

Martin Pavier and Peter Kettle’s Subaru 
Impreza survived a broken driveshaft  
on the penultimate stage at Melbourne 
Airfield to record a maiden victory. 

It was a duel between Phil and Mick 
Gallagher’s Mitsubishi Lancer E9 and 
Martin Farrar/Andy Ward’s Impreza 
over the first two stages, with Farrar 
turning a 15-second deficit into a one-
second lead.

Pavier was only 3s off  the lead two but, 
on stage three, four of  the top seven hit 
trouble. Gallagher was out with 
mechanical woes, Farrar broke a bottom 
balljoint and the Imprezas of  Scott 
Renshaw/Chris Bullock and Craig and 
Steve Renshaw had an electrical 

problemandawire-damagingpuncture
respectively. Only Craig Renshaw 
managed to continue after a maximum.

Pavier was the new leader with  
a healthy 13s lead over Dave Hornbrook/
Ann Forster’s Lancer E9. Over the next 
few stages, the lead was consolidated 
until a broken driveshaft reduced the 
gap to 8s with just a stage to go.

Both crews came through the final 
run unscathed, with the lead having 
increased by a further 2s. 

In third place were class 4 victors 
Steve and Catherine Booth’s Ford 
Escort Mk1, which had nearly 2s in 
hand over Hugh Peat/Mark Swallow’s 
Impreza, both having held station from 
stage three.

Once Darren Martin/Kyle Gass’ 
Lancer E9 had joined the casualties on 
stage four, the fight for fifth became the 
class 3 battle too. 

With James Lepley/Howard 

Pridmore’sEscortbendingareararm
on stage two, he was joined on the 
retirement list by Dave Baines/Kevin 
Hutchinson’s Vauxhall Astra, leaving 
the Peugeot 205 GTis of  Adrian Day/
Wayne Ward and Rob Brook/ 
Andy Rowe to fight it out. 

Eventually Day clinched fifth overall 
with 2s in hand over Brook.

Mark and Andrew Constantine’s 
Vauxhall Corsa headed Matt Wood/
Alan Jackson’s similar car in class 1  
and David Duff/Richard Hill’s Escort 
was never headed in class 2.
Results
1 Martin Pavier/Peter Kettle (Subaru Impreza) 1h03m16s;  
2 Dave Hornbrook/Ann Forster (Mitsubishi Lancer E9) +19s;  
3 Stephen/Catherine Booth (Ford Escort Mk1); 4 Hugh Peat/
Mark Swallow (Impreza); 5 Adrian Day/Wayne Ward (Peugeot 
205 GTi); 6 Rob Brook/Andy Rowe (205 GTi); 7 Mark/Andrew 
Constantine (Vauxhall Corsa); 8 Paul Rees/ Ian Faulkner 
(Vauxhall Astra); 9 Matt Wood/Alan Jackson (Corsa);  
10 Stuart Tomlinson/Nick Taylor (Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Constantine/Constantine; David Duff/Richard  
Hill (Escort Mk2); Day/Ward; Booth/Booth; Pavier/Kettle.

Wexford Stages
By Martin Walsh
 
 
Organiser: Wexford Motor Club When: September 8 Where: 
Wexford, Co Wexford Championships: South East Rally 
Championship; Midlands East Rally Championship Stages: 15 
Starters: 96.

Once their only real rival crashed out 
James Stafford and Jeff  Case (Darrian 
T90 GTR) were able to canter to victory 
in the Wexford Stages, finishing almost 
two minutes ahead of  Stephen McCann 
(Ford Fiesta R5) with Wesley Patterson 
(Ford Escort Mk2) 36.8 seconds further 
adrift in third.

Andrew Purcell (Fiesta R5) initially 

led through all bar the last of  
Saturday’s nine stages, a triple run 
over the customary three-stage loop.

He dropped over 20s with a visit  
into a field on SS2 and further  
time when his R5 stalled at the  
start of  SS5. By the day’s penultimate 
stage he led Stafford by 12.1s, but  
two spins relegated him to second  
place as local hero Stafford (who  
also had a spin) led by 4.2s at the 
overnight halt.  

Gary Kiernan was best of  the rest 
until his Escort dropped a valve  
on the day’s final stage. 

That promoted McCann into third, 

although he was 1m 30s  adrift. Late 
entry Pat O’Connell (Mitsubishi 
Lancer E10) and Mike Quinn (Subaru 
Impreza WRC) failed to make it 
through the day, the latter with  
engine woes.

Sunday’s opening stage began  
with  an overshoot for Stafford and  
yet another spin for Purcell, who 
overturned the deficit and led by 14.6s. 
However, the comeback was brief  as  
he understeered into a bank on the  
next stage. From thereon Stafford took  
the spoils at ease.  Elsewhere, local 
driver Thomas O’Rourke took a hired 
Hyundai i20 R5 to fourth followed  

by Leon Galvin (Ford Escort Mk2).
Results
1 James Stafford/Jeff Case (Darrian T90 GTR) 1h37m39.5s; 2 
Stephen McCann/Damien Fleming (Ford Fiesta R5) +1m56.9s;  
3 Wesley Patterson/Johnny Baird (Ford Escort Mk2); 4 Thomas 
O’Rourke/Tomas Scallan (Hyundai i20 R5); 5 Leon Galvin/Ger 
Foley (Escort Mk2); 6 John Reddington/Kenny Bustard (Fiesta); 
7 Paul Rowley/Darragh Mullen (Fiesta R5); 8 Justin Smyth/
James McEneaney (Escort Mk2); 9 James Bradley/David Byrne 
(Escort Mk2); 10 Neil Williams/Anthony O’Sullivan (Escort MK2).
Class winners: Sean Kenny/William Lynch (Honda Civic); 
Darragh/Aoife Rafferty (Peugeot 208); Richie Dalton/Ger Brett 
(Subaru Impreza); O’Rourke/Scallan; John Barry/Eddie Byrne 
(Austin Mini); Ger Kelly/Des Curtis (Peugeot 205 GTi); Andy/Dan 
Nash (Civic); Tommy Kelly/Andy Firman (Escort Mk2); Smyth/
McEneaney; Galvin/Foley; Evans/Henry; Brian Rowan/Darragh 
Walsh (Civic); Mick Lonergan/Shane Corcoran (Civic); Williams/
O’Sullivan; Ian Davies/Wyn Thomas (BMW M3); Reddington/
Bustard; Kenny O’Brien/Gavin Croke (Vauxhall Nova).

Broken driveshaft can’t stop Pavier and Kettle hanging on to the spoils

Comfortable run to top spot for Stafford and Case in Darrian T90 GTR as winning margin nearly two minutes

Wethersfield Stages
By Ian Harden
 
 
Organisers: Chelmsford Motor Club When: 
September 8 Where: MDGPA Wethersfield,  
Essex Championships: AEMC/ASEMC Stages: 6 
Starters: 51.

After coming close to victory 
several times, Ford Escort 
Mk2 pairing Stephen and 
Jack Tilburn finally took 
their first win at the 
Wethersfield Stages, beating 
Mark Jasper/Don Whyatt 
(Escort Mk2) by 28 seconds in 
a reverse of  last year’s result. 

Wethersfield’s fast, open 
stages created a frantic  
early pace, as Tilburn  
took a 10s lead over  
Andy Fraser/Alan Jones 
(Darrian T90) with Ross 
Daniels/Dennis Suttenwood 
(Subaru Impreza) two 
seconds further back. 

Unfazed at having competed 
at the Three Shires Stages  
the previous day, Fraser 
mounted a sustained attack 
on SS2 and SS3, snatching a 3s 
lead. But his luck ran out on 
the next test, retiring with 
broken steering.

Tilburn’s car remained 
trouble-free and he made  
full use of  its reliability, 
setting two fastest times on 
SS5 and SS6 to seal victory. 

Second-placed Jasper  
drove consistently early on, 
settling into fourth before 
setting fastest time on SS4 to 
overhaul Daniels. His Escort 
also remained mechanically 
trouble-free but he could not 
catch Tilburn in the closing 
miles. Daniels scrapped hard 
with Robin Adams/Ray Keith 
(Escort Mk2) all day, and 
despite slowing – dropping  
18s to Tilburn on SS5 and SS6 
– he claimed third from 
Adams by 5s. 
Results
1 Stephen/Jack Tilburn (Ford Escort Mk2) 
58m20s; 2 Mark Jasper/Don Whyatt (Escort 
Mk2) +28s; 3 Ross Daniels/Dennis Suttenwood 
(Subaru Impreza); 4 Robin Adams/Ray Keith 
(Escort Mk2); 5 Dean Long/Jonathan Barrett 
(Impreza); 6 Stuart Delf/Brian Marquis (Ford 
Fiesta); 7 Roland/Stuart Brown (Escort Mk1);  
8 Christopher/Anthony Newton (Vauxhall Nova); 
9 Ryan Mone/Stephen McNulty (Impreza);  
10 Ross/Connor Wey (Peugeot 205). 
Class winners: Newton/Newton; Mark 
Peterson/Laura Christmas (Citroen C2); Adams/
Keith; Jasper/Whyatt; Daniels/Suttenwood. 

Maiden win at last 
for Tilburn duo

Winning gap was 
just 7.7 seconds

comfortable second. “The damage was 
done this morning although the car’s 
been great this afternoon and it’s been 
an enjoyable event,” reflected Cave.

Jason Tauber-Pritchard/Phil Clarke 
adopted a sensible approach on the 
trickier sections in their borrowed  
Ford Escort Mk2 and were in third  
place at the halfway point, 7s ahead of  
Hugh Hunter/Rob Fagg. The Focus 
WRC05 driver wasn’t happy with his 
pacenotes and was planning a change  
to harder tyres for the afternoon, as 
Damian Cole/Max Freeman followed 

closely in their Ford Fiesta RS WRC.
Despite the harder tyres he used in  

the afternoon failing to heat up enough, 
Pritchard brought the Escort back in 
one piece in an excellent third. Cole, 
whose Fiesta went better on stiffer 
settings, moved to fourth as Hunter 
failed to finish the afternoon’s stages.

The drive of  the day came from Meilyr 
and Rhodri Evans who brought their 
class-winning Escort Mk2 home in  
fifth place, one position ahead of  
Historic class winners Martin 
McCormack/Barney Mitchell.

Results
1 Osian Pryce/Dale Furniss (Hyundai i20 R5)  
42m44.2s; 2 Tom Cave/Dale Bowen (i20 R5) +7.7s;  
3 Jason Tauber-Pritchard/Phil Clarke (Ford Escort Mk2);  
4 Damian Cole/Max Freeman (Ford Fiesta RS WRC);  
5 Meilyr/Rhodri Evans (Ford Escort Mk2); 6 Martin 
McCormack/Barney Mitchell (Ford Escort Mk2); 7 Dyfrig 
James/Emyr Jones (Ford Escort Mk2); 8 Huw James/ Iwan 
Jones (Ford Escort Mk2); 9 Dylan Davies/Llion Williams  
(Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Wayne Sisson/Neil Shanks  
(Mitsubishi Lancer E10).
Class winners: Lloyd Morgan/Marc Clatworthy  
(Nissan Micra); Rhidian Daniels/Tomos Whittle (Citroen C1 
Max); Sean/Emma Crowley (Peugeot 205 GTi); Evans/Evans;  
James/Jones; Cole/Freeman; Sisson/Shanks; McCormack/
Mitchell; Jamie Jukes/Ellie Williams (Vauxhall Astra).
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Champion Makela showed class

1TomHarrisPOLE 2FrankieWainmanJr
3PaulHaines 4LeeFairhurst
5Overseasentrant 6Overseasentrant
7MattNewson 8RyanHarrison
9DannyWainman 10DanJohnson
11Overseasentrant 12Overseasentrant
13LiamGilbank 14WillHunter
15ChrisCowley 16KarlRoberts
17Overseasentrant 18Overseasentrant
19NeilScothern 20CraigFinnikin
21BradleyHarrison 22TristanJackson
23Overseasentrant 24Overseasentrant
25AshleyEngland 26PaulHarrison
27AaronLeach 28PhoebeWainman
29Consolationwinner 30Consolation runner-up
31Overseasentrant 32Overseasentrant
33Overseasentrant 34Overseasentrant
35Overseasentrant 36Overseasentrant

Harris (inset) claimed theWorld Final win in 2013

Sean Gould’s 35.41s run at Prescott snatched a new track record in the opening round

Fresh from the summer
break and differential
testing, Richard Sharp
and son Joe set the
pace at the Robin
Jager Sporting Trial.
Following good friend
Simon Kingsley, also
with son Matthew
passengering, Sharp
and Kingsley tied
on just six points,
with Sharp winning
with more zeros.

The long bracken-
covered section proved
challenging for many
competitors. Mike
Salton completed the
podium with a great
drive in his live-axle car
from Bryan Walker.
Josh Veale finished
in fifth with Boyd
Webster, Bob Packham
and Bill Rhodes behind.

Dave Oliver produced
an exemplary drive at
the Gaby Mohr Car
Trial on Sunday,
dropping just two points
all day over 24 sections
that dried. Normal
rear-wheel-drive class
winner Mark Hoppe
dropped 17 points
which proved still
sufficient for second
overall, but not quite
enough to secure
the title, which will be
decided at the final
event in two weeks.

Duncan Stephens
Results
Robin Jager Sporting Trial
Organiser: Motorsport UK,
BTRDA, NPTCC When: September
8 Where: Penrith, Cumbria
Starters: 22.
1 Richard Sharp (Cartwright)
6 marks; 2 Simon Kingsley
(Crossle) 6 marks; 3 Mike Salton
(Concord); 4 Bryan Walker (Jedi);
5 Josh Veale (Sherpa); 6 Boyd
Webster (Crossle); 7 Bob
Packham (Kincraft); 8 Bill Rhodes
(Cartwright); 9 Jeff Armistead
(Hutton); 10 Martin Grimwood
(Crossle).
Gaby Mohr Car Trial
Organiser: Wolverhampton &
South Staffs Car Club, Motorsport
UK, BTRDA, ASWMC, Cotswold,
WAMC When: September 8
Where: Bridgenorth, Wales
Starters: 26.
1 Dave Oliver (Hillman Imp) 6.8%;
2 Mark Hoppe (Dutton Melos)
57.8%; 3 Trevor Moffatt (Vauxhall
Corsa); 4 Garry Preston (Fiat
127); 5 Tim Beard (Ford Ka);
6 Rupert North (Rover Mini);
7 David Allman (Ford Ka);
8 Simon Harris (VW Golf GTi);
9 Graham Price (VW Lupo);
10 Steve Courts (Hillman Imp).

SPORTING SCENE

GOULD PUTS HIS NAME IN HISTORY BOOKS

MAKELA CLAIMS A FOURTH FIA DRAG TITLE BY REACHING THE FINAL – AND THEN DOMINATES SANTA POD EUROPEAN CLASH
Drag Racing: FIA Euro Finals
By Ivan Sansom
 Organiser: FIA When: September 5-8 Where: Santa Pod 
Raceway Starters: 38.

The curtain came down on the 
European Drag Racing series with  
the Euro Finals rounding out the  
year with some quick times and 
championship deciders over the  
course of  the weekend at Santa Pod.

Maja Udtian improved the European 
elapsed-time record that she had set in 
Sweden a couple of  weeks ago at the start 
of  the event with a 3.8068s/315.52mph  
to lead the eight-car Top Fuel field. 

Another second-generation racer 

slotted in behind the Norwegian  
with Jndia Erbacher hitting a 
3.8803s/313.52mph, while Anita  
Makela dropped in at three with a 
3.9031s/308.24mph, picking up her fourth 
FIA championship by making the field.

The quarter-finals pitched Udtian 
against her RFM team-mate Liam Jones 
with both drivers hitting problems  
off  the startline. Maja got sideways 
before shutting off  while the Brit had 
sufficient momentum to take the win. 

Erbacher defeated Susanne Callin  
with a 4.104s and Swede Patrik Pers and 
local racer ‘Tethys’ shook and rattled to 
five-second runs with Pers gaining a  
spot in the semi-finals. Makela 

(3.900s/296.83mph) and Stig Neergaard 
(4.062s/254.25mph) delivered up the 
quickest pairing of  the first round.

The final four stage had Jones gaining 
a free pass into the final as Pers was 
unable to make the call due to damage 
sustained in the quarter-finals. 

On the other side of  the ladder 
Erbacher hit a tyreshake with the 
parachutes deploying, while Makela 
improved her personal best elapsed  
time with a 3.821s/313.52mph. 

The trophy match-up had Makela 
gaining a slight advantage off  the 
startline. Jones’ CBD dragster started  
to break traction while the Finnish  
fan favourite took the win light.

The FIA/Motorsport UK Pro Modified 
class had the top four in with a chance of  
taking the European championship. 

Points leader Micke Gullqvist departed 
in the first round, David Vegter and low 
qualifier Jimmy Alund lost out in the 
semis. That left Jan Ericsson to confirm 
his first title. Ericsson, having qualified 
second, celebrated the title with the win.
Results
Top Fuel, Final: Anita Makela (FIN) 3.850s/297.01mph  
def Liam Jones (GBR) 4.979s/159.06mph. 
Pro Modified, Final: Jan Ericsson (SWE) 8.178s/114.36mph  
def Jean Dulamon (FRA) red light
Pro Stock, Final: Robin Noren (SWE) 6.586s/209.04mph  
def Jimmy Alund (SWE) 6.550s/210.82mph (hole shot win)
Top Methanol, Final: Monty Bugeja (Mal) 5.303s/268.28mph  
def Sandro Bellio (BEL) 5.630s/261.15mph (-0.22s handicap)

ByHalRidge

TomHarris thinkshewillbeahunted
manwhenstarts frompoleposition
in theBriSCAF1WorldFinalat
King’sLynnonSaturdaynight.

The2013WorldFinalwinnerwill line
uponpolepositionalongsideFrankie
WainmanJrinthediscipline’sbiggest
meetingof theyear.

Thethree-timeEuropeantitleholder,
whoisalsoracingintheUnitedStates
thisyearinSprintCars,saidthatthe
threatwouldbecomingfromallangles
attheAdrianFluxArena.

“There isn’t any one person out to get
me in particular,” said Harris. “It will
be all of them. I haven’t identified a
single driver I have got to look out for.

The last few meetings have been a
bit rough and I think the final has
the potential to be like that too.

“Itwillbetoughstartingalongside
FrankieWainmanJr–hehassomuch
experienceandhehasbeenaround
theblockandknowshowtowin.”

Harrissaidhewaspleasedthatthe
showpiecewillreturntoKing’sLynn
forthefirsttimesince2015.“Ihave
hadsomegoodresultstherethisyear–
althoughIgotwreckedabitinthelast
meeting.Butit isaplacewhereIknowI
cangowell. If Icangetawaywellatthe
start, thatwillbewheremostof work
isdone.If not, itwillturnintoaproper
stockcarrace,butI’llbeready,”headded.

Harriswillheadthe32-startersforthe
event.Themeetingbeginsat1730hrs.

Photos: Colin Casserley, Ian Dowding Rose Hughes, Ant Jenkins

SS ROUND-UP

BRITISH HILLCLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP

DRAG RACING

BriSCA F1 polesitter ready for a dogfight to win crown
HARRIS PREDICTS A TOUGH WORLD FINAL CHALLENGE

British Hillclimb
Championship: Prescott
By Ian Dowding
Organiser: Bugatti Owners Club When: September
14/15 Where: Prescott Starters: 191.

SeanGouldwasthedriver
of thedayatPrescott
HillclimbinCheltenham
forbreakingthehill record
byJosGoodyear thathas
stoodsince2014 .

GouldsetatimeinhisGould
GR59Jof 35.41s,whicheclipsed
Goodyear’stimebyatenthof
asecond.

ThathelpedGouldwinround
29of thechampionshipandhe
took10pointsforthewinand
abonuspointforbreakingthe
hillrecord.

Missingfromthefirstrun-off
of thedaywasRobertKenerick
inhisRaptor2,whohadan
off enteringEttore’sBend.

Fortunatelyhewasableto
rollhisRaptor2backdownto
thepaddockandgetreadyfor

thesecondqualifyingrun
forthetop-12runoff.

FormerBritishHillclimb
championTrevorWilliswas
pushinghardinhisOMS28
throughoutthefirstrun-off
andjustoutbrakedhimself
goingthroughPardonHairpin,
lockinghiswheelsupthrough
thetightleft-handerwhich
slowedhisspeeddownand
droppedhimintoeighthplace
overallwithatimeof 36.66s.

WallaceMenzies,whotook
hisfirstBritishHillclimb
championshipattheendof
AugustatGurstonDown,inhis
Gould59-Mfinishedsecondbest
toGouldwithatimeof 35.89s.

Forthesecondrun-off of the
day,Menziesstruggledtoexit
PardonHairpinsmoothly
andlosttimeonhisrunto
finishninthposition.

AlexSummers,whoissecond
inthechampionshipinhis
family-runDJFirestorm,was
fourthtoruninthesecond

run-off of thedayandsetwhat
waslookingasthewinningtime
of 35.95sasthefollowingfour
driversof Kenerick,Scott
Moran,WillHallandGould
couldn’tbeatthetime.Dave
UrenwasnextinhisGould
GR55Bwithasmoothruntothe
finish,hemanagedtobeatthe
timethatSummershadsetand
postedawinningtimeof 35.88s.
Results
Round 29: 1 Sean Gould (Gould GR59J DB4)
35.41s; 2 Wallace Menzies (Gould 59-M) 35.89s;
3 Dave Uren (Gould GR55B) 35.97s; 4 Alex Summers
(DJ Firestorm) 36.12s; 5 Will Hall (Force WH-XTEC)
36.22s; 6 Scott Moran (Gould GR61X) 36.32s; 7
Richard Spedding (GWR Raptor) 36.38s; 8 Trevor
Willis (OMS 28) 36.66s; 9 Eynon Price (Force TA
Suzuki) 37.43s; 10 Zachary Zammit (Empire Wraith)
37.93s; 11 David Warburton (Gould GR59) 38.90s;
12 Paul Haimes (Gould GR59) DNS.
Round 30: 1 Uren 35.88s; 2 Summers 35.95s;
3 Gould 36.01s; 4 Moran 36.02s; 5 Willis 36.12s;
6 Spedding 36.14s; 7 Hall 36.20s; 8 Robert Kenerick
(Raptor 2) 36.93s; 9 Menzies 37.04s; 10 Zammit
37.74s; 11 Haimes 38.52s;
12 Warburton (Gould GR59) 38.55s.
Points after 30/34 rounds: 1 Menzies 254
(champion); 2 Summers 207; 3 Uren 186;
4 Spedding 177; 5 Willis 156; 6 Hall 143.

MOODIE TAKES A ONE-HANDED WORLD FINAL VICTORY
BriSCA F2 World Final: Buxton
By Mark Paulsen
Organiser: Buxton Raceway When: September 7 Where:
Buxton Raceway Starters: 82.

GordonMoodieovercameabroken
handtosecureasecondconsecutive
BriSCAFormula2worldtitleinthe
DerbyshirehillsonSaturdaynight.

Frompoleposition,Moodiemadea
goodstartandsurvivedafirst-bend
attackfromsecond-rowmanAndrew
Palmertoleadfromfastestoverseas
qualifierKayLenssenandBritish
championStevenGilbert.Afteran
earlycautionperiod–forapile-up
whichincludedPalmer–Moodie
wasimmediatelyabletobuildagap
ashischaserstradedblows.

Thatbattlingbluntedthechallenges
of LenssenandGilbert,anditwas
Lenssen’sfellowDutchmanWim
Peeterswhoemergedfromtheearly
squabblinginsecond.Butthetwo-
timeworldchampionwasunableto
makeanyimpressiononMoodie’s

BriSCA F1 WORLD FINAL LINE-UP

lead as they carved through traffic  
and had to settle for the runner-up 
position ahead of  2015 winner Kelvyn 
Marshall and Northern Ireland’s 
Craig McConnell.

Moodie, who had been carrying his 
injury since winning the World Cup at 
Venray in Holland three weeks earlier, 
was able to banish the memories of  the 
event’s previous staging at Buxton  
10 years ago. On that occasion he was 
slammed into the wall and out of  the 
race on the opening bend by arch-rival 
Rob Speak.

“I just had a wee talk to the fence –  
I said, ‘You did not get me this time!’” 
Moodie laughed after claiming his 
third world championship. “A lot  
of  people did not know that I’ve had a 
broken hand since Venray – I kept it 
quiet. It was all right with one hand!”

Peeters was left to rue a 
disappointing showing in the  
pre-meeting time trials for overseas 
qualifiers which left him 12th and 
unable to mount an early challenge, 
while Marshall was satisfied with 
third from 13th.

The race had required a complete 
restart after a big crash on the first 
attempt. Moodie’s fellow front-row 
man Ben Borthwick ran wide into the 
fence and was collected by the pack  
as he bounced back onto the racing 
line. Fancied runner Luke Wrench 
was launched into a barrel roll and 
neither he nor Borthwick were able  
to take the restart.
Result
1 Gordon Moodie; 2 Wim Peeters; 3 Kelvyn Marshall; 4 Craig 
McConnell; 5 Rob Mitchell; 6 Steven Burgoyne; 7 Steven 
Gilbert; 8 Chris Burgoyne; 9 Robbie Dawson; 10 Dave Polley.
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BriSCA F2

Moodie stayed clear of the fence



The Ford Sierra RS500 touring car in full flow at the Oulton Park Gold Cup meeting, photograph sent in by Rich Cranston

DavidHarbeyenjoyedthefour-hourWECraceatSilverstone

Sportscars battling at Silverstone, sent in by Neil OrmstonBenLawrence,aged10,sent this in fromtheWoodpeckerRallyBrianMorganwasoutandaboutontheWoodpeckerevent

ANissanmonster fromtheGoldCup,fromGarethKenyonTheGinettaLMP1car fromSilverstone,byAndrewHarbeyDeanChilverscapturedtheWilliamsFW06fromtheGoldCup

SebastienOgierpushingonhardinGermany,byStuartTaunton

        GOT AN OPINION?                                  LET US KNOW: LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
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MN does not always agree with opinions expressed in letters

WE NEED YOU!
GET INVOLVED WITH MN

WRITE TO US 
Motorsport News
1 Eton Street, 
Richmond,
TW9 1AG 

FACEBOOK
Search for 
‘Motorsport News’

TWITTER
Updates: 
@MNmotorsport

DIGITAL
ISSUE 
See motorsport
-news.co.uk

EMAIL
letters@
motorsport-
news.co.uk

HAVE YOUR SAY

MN SAYS...

YOUR PICS LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
Photographs must be of a good quality and please send no more than three images

F1 rulemakers have a � ne line to trea
Formula 1 is seriously scrutinising its future at the moment, with techincal bosses studying ways of making the racing increasingly excit
and finding ways of making the cars follow each other more closely. The theory is that grand prix racing is flawed, particularly 
aerodynamically, and that sweeping new regulations are required to spice things up.  

Look at the evidence of the last few races: since the midpoint of the campaign, there hasn’t been a dull race and the fight between Mercedes, Ferrari and R
Bull, and the intensity of the battle between Lewis Hamilton, Valtteri Bottas, Charles Leclerc, Sebastian Vettel and Max Verstappen has kept fans enthralled
throughout the past few months. Given that fact, any radical overhaul to the rules need to make sure that they don’t throw the baby out with the bathwater.

F1 is often attacked for being boring, but this season’s showdown has had so many interesting aspects, twists and turns and, unusually, great racing. So it
just a word of caution to the technical gurus: try to make sure the best elements remain. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

The fizzing Italian Grand Prix is another positive chapter in the 2019 plotline

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF THE WEEK!
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

LIVE WRCLIVE TV

Yourfinalchancetocatch
thelatestEuroformula
OpenactionfromSilverstone
comesonFridaymorning
(0000-0100hrs,BTSport3),as
MarinoSatoledthestandings.

Aheadof theWorldTouring
CarCupvisitingChinathis
weekendforroundsevenof
thechampionship,catchup
onthecampaignsofarwith
amid-seasonreview(Friday,
1630-1700hrs,Eurosport2).

Andfinally,enjoyablast
fromthepastwithF1Classic
Racesandthe1989San
MarinoGrandPrix(Friday,
2100-2130hrs,SkySportsF1).

Theracewasfamousfor
beingthecatalystinthe
AyrtonSennaandAlainProst
rivalryaftertheBrazilianwas
accusedof breakingapre-race
agreement,aswellasthe
fierycrashGerhardBerger
sufferedinhisFerrari.

Senna won 1989 San Marino GP but feud with Prost began

RACING
FRIDAY-SUNDAY
■ Goodwood, Sussex
Revival Race Meeting: 
Classic and historic races 
Starts Friday, racing from 
1835hrs (qualifying from 
0945hrs) Saturday, racing 
from 1020hrs (qualifying from 
0930hrs) Sunday, racing from 
0930hrs Admission by advance 
ticket only Web goodwood.com 
Contact 01243 755055

SATURDAY 
■ Oulton Park, Cheshire
750MC meeting: Club 
Enduro, BMW, Locost, 
Ma7da, Bikesports, Sport 
Specials Starts racing from 
1045hrs (qualifying from 0830hrs) 
Admission adult £16, under 
13 free Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000
■ Castle Combe, Wilts
CCRC meeting: FF1600, 
Mini Miglia, Mini Se7en, 

Australian 
Supercars: 
Pukekohe
■ Race 1: Saturday, 
0445-0645hrs, 
BT Sport 2
■ Race 2: Sunday, 
0445-0645hrs, BT 
Sport 2

WTCR: Ningbo
■ Race 1: Saturday, 
0825-0925hrs, 
Eurosport 1
■ Race 2: Sunday, 0630-
0730hrs, Eurosport 1
■ Race 3: Sunday, 0730-
0950hrs, Eurosport 1

DTM: 
Nurburgring
■ Race 1: Saturday, 

1730-1900hrs, 
Freesports (delayed)
■ Race 2: Sunday, 
1700-1830hrs, 
Freesports (delayed)

BTCC: 
Knockhill
■ All the action: Sunday, 
1100-1800hrs, ITV4

World 
Rallycross: 
Riga
■ Race: Sunday, 1200-
1400hrs, Freesports/BT 
Sport ESPN

NASCAR: Las 
Vegas
■ Race: Sunday, 
2330hrs, Premier Sports 1

Rally
Turkey,
BTSport
Saturday
■Endofday1
review:Saturday,
0045-0115hrs,
BTSport2
■SS9:Saturday,
0800-0900hrs,
BTSport1

Sunday
■Endofday2
review:Sunday,
0000-0030hrs,
BTSport3
■SS14:Sunday,
0730-0830hrs,
BTSport1
■SS17: Sunday, 
1100-1230hrs, 

BTSport1
■End of day 3 
review: 1930-
2000hrs, BT Sport 2

RedBullTV
■End of day 
review:Friday,
2000-2030hrs
■SS12:Saturday,
1250hrs
■End of day 
review:Saturday,
2000-2030hrs
■End of day 
review: Sunday, 
2000-2030hrs

5Spike
■Highlights: 
Monday, 1900-
2000 hrs

WRC RALLY TURKEY THE BTCC HITS

BRITISH GT FINALE

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

TANAK LEADS THE WAY WITH TOYOTA
WHO WILL COME OUT ON TOP  AT DONINGTON PARK?

Morgans, Saloons, Hot Hatches, 
GT, Sports/Saloons Starts 
racing from 1235hrs (qualifying 
from 0830hrs) Admission 
adult £15, under 17 free Web 
castlecombecircuit.co.uk 
Contact 01249 782417
■ Mallory Park, Leics
BRSCC meeting: Monoposto, 
Alfa Romeos, Fiesta ST-XR, 
Track Attack, Welsh Sports/
Saloons Starts racing from 
1220hrs (qualifying from 
0930hrs) Admission 
adult £13, under 14 free 
Web mallorypark.com 
Contact 01455 502214

SATURDAY/SUNDAY 
■ Knockhill, Fife
BTCC meeting: BTCC, British 
F4, Ginetta Junior, Ginetta GT4, 
Renault Clio Starts Saturday, 
racing from 1420hrs (qualifying 
from 0930hrs) Sunday, racing 
from 1015hrs Admission adult 
£35, under 12 free Web knockhill.

com Contact 01383 723337
■ Donington Park, Leics
British GT meeting: British 
GT, British F3, Ginetta G40, 
Ginetta GT5, Mini Challenge, 
VW Cup, Sports/Saloons 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
1430hrs (qualifying from 
0910hrs) Sunday, racing 
from 0935hrs (qualifying 
from 0910hrs) Admission 
adult £25, under 13 free 
Web msv.com Contact 
0843 453 9000
■ Silverstone, Northants
BRSCC meeting: Caterham 
Academy, FF1600, Fun Cup, 
Mazda MX-5, Open Sports, 
Civic Cup, BMW Compact 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
1045hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing 
from 0940hrs (qualifying 
from 0900hrs) Admission 
adult £15, under 15 free 
Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260

■ Mondello Park, Ireland
Leinster Trophy meeting: 
Formula Vee, Formula Sheane, 
Formula Libre, Stryker Sportscar, 
Touring Cars, SEAT, Historic 
Racing Cars, Ginetta Junior, Future 
Classics, Fiesta Zetec, Fiesta ST, 
Legends Cars, Supercars Starts 
Saturday, racing from 1300hrs 
(qualifying from 0930hrs) Sunday, 
racing from 1300hrs (qualifying 
from 0930hrs) Admission adult 
€15, child free Web mondello.ie

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Dalbeattie, 
Kirkcudbrightshire
Armstrong Galloway Hills Rally
Starts 0800hrs Admission free
Web gallowayhillsrally.co.uk

SUNDAY
■ Ennis, Co Clare
Dougie Hughes Memorial 
Clare Stages Rally
Starts 0945hrs Admission free

Web claremotorclub.com

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY
■ King’s Lynn, Norfolk
BriSCA F1
Starts 1730hrs Admission TBA
Web brisca.com

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■ Doune, Stirling
British Hillclimb
Starts 0830hrs
Admission adult £7, 
under 16 free
Web britishhillclimb.co.uk

SUNDAY
■ Northampton, 
Northants
BriSCA F1
Starts 1200hrs 
Admission adult £22, 
child 5-14 £8
Web brisca.com

Details correct at time of press

KNOCKHILL
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Book your advert before 12pmMonday and see it in print first thingWednesday

Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved
motorsport market.

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

TO ADVERTISEYOUR
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN

OUR NEXT ISSUE CALL

0203 405 8109

Great for use as a garage,
workshop or storage area

MODEL SHOWN CIG81220 (20’X12’X8’2”)
LENGTH UP TO 24'

GARAGES/WORKSHOPS
UP TO 24' (7.3M) LONG

Extra tough, triple-layer,
waterproof cover Fully UV
treated for long-term protection

Heavy-duty, powder-coated
steel tubing Ratchet tightening
to ensure drum-tight cover Includes ground anchoring system

29327

IDEAL
ALL-WEATHER
PROTECTION

ZIP CLOSE DOOR

4 EASY WAYS
TO BUY...

IN-STORE
SUPERSTORES NATIONWIDE

ONLINE
machinemart.co.uk

TELESALES
0115 956 5555

CLICK & COLLECT
OVER 10,000 LOCATIONS

EXC.VAT
£274.80

INC.VAT

FROM ONLY
£229.00

“Great product and would highly
recommend it, great value.
Installed on my driveway to

house my old car and does the
job brilliantly.”

See www.machinemart.co.uk

ODEL SIZE (Lx xH) EXC.VA INC.VA
CIG81015 4.5 x 3 x 2.4M £229.00 £274.80
CIG81020* 6.1 x 3 x 2.4M £279.00 £334.80
CIG81216 4.8 x 3.7 x 2.5M £279.00 £334.80
CIG81220 6.1 x 3.7 x 2.5M £349.00 £418.80
CIG81224 7.3 x 3.7 x 2.5M £419.00 £502.80
* was £346.80 inc.VAT

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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tom@tomhardman.co.uk +44(0)7803 585628

Living and breathing historic cars

www.tomhardman.co.uk

Principal Associate

®

Fine Historic Automobiles
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01622 859522 ALE Y TEM TORE OLUT ON OM Y TEM- TORE OM

A DA D O O PO

O OP D O A

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh Ben Webster
Classified Advertising Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com E: ben.webster@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk


